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From Editor’s desk

“We never know the worth of water till the well is dry”
Thomas Fuller, 1732
Hereby, in front of our readership is a new issue of Safety Engineering, a journal that is steadily growing
in scope and content. This time, we rely mostly on domestic authors from various fields of research, but we
declare our commitment to foster international profile of Safety Engineering since the foreign papers are keep
coming for review. Therefore we urge our foreign colleagues and researchers to timely submit their manuscripts,
and thus spread their findings through our open access journal. We are certain that the journal should continue
to reflect the safety issues in their broadest sense, and preserve its interdisciplinary scope. This time, along with
technology related papers, we include a couple of relevant research from chemistry and biology that fall in scope
of environmental safety issues. The journal welcomes research articles, condensed reviews, as well other
research forms that fit in the format of our publication. The board of editors would certainly appreciate any
feedback, from readers and authors alike, since a constructive criticism could help us to preserve and improve
the quality of the journal.

„Nikada ne shvatamo vrednost vode, dok izvor ne presuši“
Tomas Fuler, 1732.
Pred našim čitaocima je novi broj Inženjerstva zaštite, časopisa koji i dalje raste po opsegu i sadržaju.
Ovog puta se uglavnom oslanjamo na domaće autore koji deluju u različitim područjima istraživanja, ali i
potvrđujemo svoju posvećenost podsticanju međunarodnog profila časopisa, budući da radovi stranih autora
konstantno dospevaju na recenzije. Zbog toga, pozivamo naše strane kolege-istraživače da pravovremeno
dostavljaju svoje rukopise, i na taj način svoja otkrića učine dostupnim širem krugu čitalaca koji prate naš časopis
u otvorenom pristupu. Sigurni smo da ova publikacija treba i nadalje da obuhvata probleme zaštite i bezbednosti
u najširem smislu, i da očuva svoj interdisciplinarni karakter.
Ovaj broj, pored radova koji se odnose na različite segmente tehnike i tehnologije, sadrži i nekoliko
relevantnih istraživanja iz hemije i biologije, koja takođe spadaju u delokrug zaštite životne sredine. Časopis
pozdravlja dostavljanje istraživačkih radova, kratkih preglednih radova, kao i drugih istraživačkih oblika koji se
uklapaju u format naše publikacije. Uredništvo će svakako posebno ceniti bilo kakve povratne informacije, kako
čitaoca, tako i autora, jer nam konstruktivna kritika može pomoći da očuvamo i poboljšamo kvalitet časopisa.
On behalf of Editorial team,
Prof. Dr. Srdjan Glišović
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TOXIC METALS CONTENT AND SAFE USE OF
Seseli pallasii HERB
Abstract: Heavy metals, whether from natural or anthropogenic
sources have the ability to migrate between different parts of
environment and accumulate in flora and fauna, finally reaching
humans through food chain. The possibility that plants might be
contaminated by heavy metals should be taken into account, when they
are intended for use in pharmaceutical and food industry, because
increased concentration of some metals may have an adverse effect on
human and animal health. Wild medicinal herb Seseli pallasii have
been used in traditional medicine as well as a spice in nutrition, hence
an assessment of the presence of toxic metals in it is essential in order
to ensure its safe application. Vegetative parts of plant S. pallasii
(root, leaf, flower and fruit) from Southeast Serbia were analyzed to
assess the content of toxic metals (Cd, Cr, Ni and Pb, using inductively
coupled plasma with optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES).
The results have shown that the average concentration of Cd in the
aboveground part was almost twice as high 0.21 ppm than in the root
0.11 ppm, concentration of Cr in aerial part was of 0.43ppm, in the
root 0.29 ppm, concentration of Ni in the aboveground was of 0.98ppm,
while in the root it was of 0.68ppm. The average concentration of Pb in
the aboveground part and the root was almost the same (2.31 and 2.15
ppm, respectively). These facts evidenced that the contents of toxic
elements in the studied medicinal plant species are below the
recommended limits, confirming that S. pallasii from the examined area
can be safely used in traditional medicine and nutrition.

Key words: Seseli pallasii, toxic metals, ICP, safety.
therapeutic activity, or even can be toxic to human
health due to their consuming, and therefore their
Since ancient times, wild plants have been used in appliance is limited. In accordance to that,
traditional medicine as teas and tinctures, because they concentration of heavy metals in herbs is strictly
contain many compounds which may contribute to limited and defined by international standards (i.e
preservation of good health, because of their potential WHO, 1998) [5].
antioxidant,
antimicrobial,
hepato-protective,
According to established standards as macro-elements
anticancer, and anti-inflammatory activities [1]. Plant
can be classified elements which are ingested in
species Seseli palasii, have been recognized and
amounts greater than 100 mg per day, and represent 1%
described as one possessing healing properties [2].
or less of body mass. This group includes calcium,
Plants generally have the ability to absorb non-metals phosphorus, magnesium sulphur, potassium, chloride
(eg. N, P, S) and metals (eg. K, Ca, Mg, Cu, Zn, Mn, and sodium. Macro-elements are structural components
Ni, Cr and Mo) which are necessary for their of tissues; they have certain functions in the cells and
functioning and in the same time can accumulate other basal metabolism, as well in water balance and acidicpotentially harmful metals (eg. Al, Cd and Pb) from the alkaline balance [1].
environment (soil, water and air). However, even the
Micro-elements are necessary in a much smaller
essential metals (eg. Cu, Mn, Ni, Cr) can be toxic for
quantities, less than 100 mg per day, and they make up
the plant when present in higher concentrations [3]. If
less than 0.01% of body mass. Micro-elements are Zn,
the plants are applied for medicinal and veterinary
Fe, Si, Mn, Cu, Cr, fluorides and iodides. Elements
purposes, and/or in diet of people and animals, they
which cause adverse effects are categorised as toxic
represent a source of heavy metals intake in the
(Pb, As, Cd,...); even though they are mostly present in
organism, and in that way pose a risk to their health,
traces, they pose a significant threat to human health,
because the high content of heavy metals can cause
and therefore, determination of their content and
morphological cell abnormalities and mutagen
mechanism of action have become an area of special
influence in humans [4].
interest and a priority in numerous research.
Although the presence and variety of essential elements
Basgel & Erdemoglu have given values for daily intake
in many plant species play an important role in the
of minerals by consuming herbal teas for persons with
battle against a variety of diseases, heightened content
the weight of 70 kg: 500 mg Ca, 300 mg Mg, 15 mg Fe,
of individual heavy metals in plants can lower their
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5 mg Al, 2.8 mg Mn, 15 mg Zn, 2.5 mg Cu, 1.6 mg Sr,
1.1 mg Ba, 0.025 mg Ni, 0.05-0.2 mg Cr, 0.04 mg Co,
0.415 mg Pb and 0.057 mg Cd [6].
Herbs accumulate toxic and heavy metals in different
vegetative parts from air, water, and soil and can be
used for bio-monitoring or as accumulators of
pollutants for the purpose of bioremediation of the
environment.
Plants adopt heavy metals from soils through roots, but
under certain conditions, they intake them over aboveground parts. Intake of metals usually depends on soil’s
properties, the characteristics of the plant species
themselves, as well as their vegetative stage. Mobility
and availability of heavy metals from soils is generally
low, especially under normal pH values (pH=6.8-7.2)
of soil, and high concentration of organic matter and
clay [7]. Heavy metals are generally poorly mobile in
plants, and their content in root is therefore greater than
in above-ground parts of plant if the intake is
happening dominantly through the root. However,
some heavy metals (Cu, Mn, Zn, Mo and Cd) show fair
mobility in plants, which has resulted in their transport
to leaves [8]. The plant can adopt Pb over its root, but a
negligible amount could be transported to the aboveground organs of the plant. In above-ground parts, plant
adopts foliarly 90 to 99% of Pb [9].
Plant species from the family Apiaceae possess healing
properties and have been used in traditional medicine
from olden times. Only after the discovery of new
modern methods for analysis and isolation of biological
active components from plant material, their
composition and function have been studied more in
detail, and therefore some plant species have found
application in pharmaceutical industry. However,
heavy metal content is one of the limiting factors for
the application, because the plants are able to
accumulate significant amounts of heavy metals,
showing no visible signs of damage [9]. Genus Seseli
in Serbia is represented by a dozen species, some of
which are those that grow in similar ecological
conditions in the same territories and can hardly differs
one from the other by the laymen, who usually collect
and consume these plants. Very little-researched plant
species S. pallasii, in that sense, in fact has been
applied widely in traditional medicine and as a spice in
human nutrition because of insufficient knowledge and
confusion of the distinction from eg. Seseli rigidum or
Levisticum officinale. This was the main reason to
conduct present investigation- determination of
concentrations of toxic metals (Cd, Pb, Cr and Ni) in S.
palasii, in order to estimate its safety for medicine and
nutrition purposes. Regardless the fact that area from
which plants were harvested is considered as
unpolluted by human factor, it may ignore the
possibility of natural presence of toxic elements in the
soil (and thus in water), so it is essential to determine
whether the plant is safe for human consumption.

EXPERIMENTAL
Plant material
Root and aireal parts of plant species S. pallasii were
collected in flowering and fruiting vegetative stage in
the summer of 2013. from the Kravlje village area,
Serbia. Voucher specimen was deposited in Herbarium
of Department of Biology and Ecology, Faculty of
Science and Mathematics (HMN), University of Nis,
under the register number 7211.
Preparation of plant material for analysis of heavy
metals
Samples of plants are thoroughly washed to remove
any soil particles are present, then air-dried to constant
weight, all parts of the plant, root, leaf, flowers and
fruit are finely chopped, and finally passed through a 1
mm sieve. All samples were stored at -180C. The metal
content in the plant material was determined after the
acidic treatment. First was added concentrated HNO 3 ,
heated up in open glass to a small volume (until red
vapors originating from NO 2 are removed); then
digestion was continued with 70% HClO 4 and again
evaporated to a low volume. Finally, the solutions were
transferred to normal vessels, and diluted to a volume
of 25 ml [10,11].
Instrumentation and chemicals
Analyses were carried out on a iCAP 6000 inductively
coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (Thermo
Scientific, Cambridge, UK) with an Echelle optical
design and a charge injection device (CID) solid-state
detector.
Tabe 1. Operating conditions for iCAP 6000 ICP-OES
Flush pump rate

0.783 x g

Analysis pump rate

0.196 x g

Nebulizer gas

0.7 L/min

Coolant gas flow

12 L/min

Auxiliary gas flow
Plasma view
Flush time

0.5 L/min
Axial/radial mode
30s

ICP-OES validation
In order to check for matrix effects on the sensitivity
and selectivity of detections, calibration lines
established from multi-elemental standards were
compared with standard addition curves obtained from
nut samples spiked with the standard solutions. The
best analytical lines were selected by the slope of both
kinds of calibration line criteria. The chosen wave
lengths, with statistically comparable slopes of
calibration lines, limit of detection (LOD), limit of
quantification (LOQ), correlation coefficient, intercept,
slope, average RSD for repeatability of calibration
solutions measurements and m cal /m sample ratio, are
presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Parameters of analytical calibration curves
Element
λ (nm)
LOD
LOQ
R2
b
m
RSD %
ratio
m cal /m sampl

Cd
228.802
0.0828
0.2759
0.999946
0.76
1906
4.07

Cr
267.716
0.0588
0.1960
0.999973
1.96
2282
3.46

Ni
341.476
0.1807
0.3024
0.999741
-2.27
2696
3.03

Pb
220.353
0.2191
0.7304
0.999619
0.09
153
0.87

1.18

0.94

1.22

0.90

e

Quality control
Three measurements were performed for each sample
as part of a quality control procedure. In order to annul
the effects caused by the reagents, a blank was
recorded, which was prepared in the same manner as
the samples, only with the reagents used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Heavy metals (Cd, Pb, Cr and Ni) were determined in
vegetative parts of S. pallasii, root, leaf, flower and
fruit. In the Figure 1. content of heavy metals (Cd, Pb,
Cr and Ni) in the root, leaf, flower and fruit of plant
species S. pallasii was shown.

Figure 1. Content of Cd, Pb, Cr and Ni in S. pallasii
(ppm - mass of the metal per mass of
dry plant material basis)
Cd concentrations are in the range of 0.11 to 0.25 ppm.
The amount of toxic metal cadmium in the flower and
the fruit is approximately the same and is 0.25 and 0.23
ppm, respectively, while the lowest amount of this
metal was registered in the root, 0.11 ppm.
Concentration of Pb ranged from 1.42 to 3.14 ppm. The
highest concentration of Pb was determined in the
flowers- 3.14 ppm, while the lowest was in the leaves1.42 ppm. In the root and in the fruit were registered
approximately the same concentrations of Pb- 2.15 and
2.37 ppm, respectively.
Pb and Cd are trace metals which are not essential for
either humans or plants, but can accumulate in
biological systems and thus exert their toxic properties.
Cd and Pb are toxic to humans even at low doses.

These metals were also detected in plants as a result of
increased industrialization and polluted biosphere.
Therefore it is necessary to monitor their, even very
low concentrations in potential sources, and therefore
in the medicinal herbs.
By comparing the results obtained for the content of Cd
and Pb with values defined by WHO [12], it can be
concluded that the plant is grown in an unpolluted
environment, and that there is no increased content of
these heavy metals.
A certain amount of Cd and Pb in S. pallasii is
comparable with their contents of the medicinal plants
from the territory of Serbia [13].
Trace amounts of nickel may be useful for human
organism, in particular for the enzyme activation, but at
higher concentrations, can be toxic. Also, exposure to
higher concentrations of Ni induces oxidative stress.
According to Kabat-Pendias and Pendias, toxic
concentration of Ni varies between plant species and
varieties, ranging from 40 to 246 ppm [14].
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) recommends
a daily intake of Ni up to 1 mg for humans, while the
increased concentration is toxic [15].
The concentrations of Ni in comparison to the other
metals were relatively low and ranged from 0.62 ppm
to 2.22 ppm in the leaves and in the fruits.
The results have shown that the content of nickel is in
normal concentration range [16], and comparable with
the results of herbal teas (Matricaria chamomilla L.,
Melissa officinalis L., Mentha piperita L. and
Foeniculum vulgare Mill.) in Serbia (0.738-6.034 ppm)
[17].
Chromium is an essential trace metal that is required
for normal metabolism and its deficiency can cause
various disorders for both plant and for the consumers.
It is known that chromium enhances insulin activity.
The highest concentration of Cr was determined in the
flowers 0.82 ppm, while in other plant’s parts were
registered very similar amounts, 0.22 ppm in the leaves
to 0.29 ppm in the roots.
Concentration of Cr in all parts of the plant S. pallasii
is within the limits of normal levels although it is
higher in comparison with the content of Cr in
medicinal plants Matricaria chamomilla L., Melissa
officinalis L., Mentha piperita L. and Foeniculum
vulgare Mill., which are widely used in traditional
Serbian medicine.
Some metals are mobile, and hence plant them adopt by
the root from the soil. However, heavy metals can be
adopted by plant through air pollution, but also during
pollination (likely transfer via pollen). Based on these
findings, the largest amount of all studied metals was
found in the flower, except Ni, which may be due to the
role of the flower in a vegetative period of the plant and
its morphology.
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CONCLUSION
Studied toxic metals- Pb, Cd, Cr and Ni in the
vegetative parts of the plant S. palasii were present in
the amount that is acceptable for plant material aimed
for use as raw material in pharmaceutical industry and
for human nutrition. Their content is far below the
prescribed daily intake limits, suggesting that the
habitat of the plants is still unpolluted by the toxic
metals.
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SADRŽAJ TOKSIČNIH METALA I
BEZBEDNA UPOTREBA Seseli pallasii

Marija Ilić, Vesna Stankov Jovanović, Violeta Mitić, Marija Dimitrijević,
Jelena Cvetković, Snežana Tošić
Apstrakt: Teški metali, bilo da potiču iz prirodnih ili antropogenih izvora imaju sposobnost biaokumulacije i
biotransfera. Mogućnost kontaminacije biljaka teškim metalima zahteva veliku pažnju kada se primenjuju u
farmaceutske i prehrambene svrhe jer neki metali u povećanoj koncentraciji mogu imati štetan uticaj na zdravlje
ljudi i životinja. Samonikla lekovita biljna vrsta Seseli pallasii primenjuje se u narodnoj medicini kao začin u
ishrani, te je utvrđivanje prisustva toksičnih metala u njoj od suštinskog značaja kako bi se se osigurala njena
primena neškodljiva za zdravlje ljudi. Vegetativni delovi biljke S. pallasii (koren, list, cvet i plod) sa prostora
jugoistočne Srbije analizirani su u pogledu sadržaja toksičnih metala (Cd, Cr, Ni i Pb) primenom indukovano
spregnute plazme sa optičkom emisionom detekcijom (ICP-OES).
Rezultati pokazuju da je prosečna koncentracija Cd u nadzemnom delu gotovo duplo viša (0,21 ppm) nego u
korenu (0,11 ppm), Cr unadzemnom delu je 0,43 ppm, a u korenu 0,29 ppm, Ni u nadzemnom delu 0,98 ppm, dok
je u korenu 0,68 ppm, dok je prosečna koncentracija Pb u nadzemnom delu u korenu približno ista, (2,31 i 2,15
ppm, respektivno). Dobijeni rezultati pokazuju da je sadržaj toksičnih elemenata u ispitivanoj lekovitoj biljnoj
vrsti ispod preporučenih granica i da se S. pallasii sa ispitivanog područja može bezbedno koristiti kako u
tradicionalnoj medicini tako i u ishrani..
Ključne reči: Seseli pallasii, toksični metali, ICP, zaštita.
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Abstract: The wild fire, which occurred in the summer of 2007 in the
mountain Vidlič (Southeast Serbia) destroyed large areas of beech and
oak forests, dry meadows and rocky terrains. The aim of the present
study was to investigate the effect of wild fire on the organic acids
content in underground and above-ground parts of plants Geranium
macrorhizum, Doronicum columnae, Glechoma hirsuta, Chelidonium
majus and Primula veris, second year after the accident. As a control
material were used samples of plants from areas that were not exposed
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INTRODUCTION
Wild fires dramatic consequences on ecosystems are
well known and documented. Wild fire leads to the
destruction of flora, vegetation, fauna, their habitats as
well as plant and animal species in the affected areas.
The restoration of the original situation demands a
considerable period of time, which is measured by
decades or centuries.
On the mountain Vidlič in southeastern Serbia, in the
summer 2007 an enormous wild fire occurred, which
burned down more than 2500 hectares of oak forests,
scrubs of hornbeam, thermophilic meadows, rocky
terrains and beech forests.
Forest fires create conditions that are favorable for
certain plant species that were not present in this
ecosystem before the fire. These plants are known as
pioneer plants. Pioneer plants are specific, because they
face many adverse environmental factors, such as high
intensity lighting, high temperatures, low moisture
content, increased evaporation as well as significant
changes in the soil composition [1]. Pioneer and native
plants become competitive. Some plants on the wild
fire affected areas very quickly adapt, while others are
absent, and they appear only after the establishment of
the conditions that suit them.
The fire might affect phytochemical characteristics of
the plants, which was the subject of several studies
[2,3,4,5,6,7]. After the wild fire on the Vidlič
mountain, it’s impact on the phytochemical
characteristics of plants was assessed in terms of: heavy
metal content [8,9,10,11,12,13] content of chloroplast
pigments [1,14], content of organic acids first year after
the fire [15,16], the quantity and chemical composition
of essential oils [17], antioxidant characteristics of
plants [18,19,20,21] and activity of the enzyme catalase
[22].

Organic acids are secondary metabolites that are
formed during the decomposition process of
carbohydrates, fats and proteins. The most common
are: oxalic, citric, formic, fumaric, acetic, phosphoric,
and others. The accumulation of some specific organic
acids in the plant tissues is usually in connection with
the enzymatic reactions. Biochemical role of organic
acids in plants depends on the environmental
conditions. They act as proton donors, play a role in
some oxidation-reduction reactions, for example in the
conversion of malic to oxalic acid. Some previous
studies have shown that the content of organic acids in
plants depends on a variety of biochemical processes in
plants (transpiration), and growth stages of the plants
[23]. According to the results obtained by Vergano &
Gabrielli [24], Trajkovic [25], Trajkovic et al. [26]
higher concentrations of heavy metals cause an
increase in the content of organic acids in plants.
Organic acids in plants have an important role in
detoxification that is caused by heavy metals
[27,28,29]. They form chelate complexes with heavy
metals and thus allow the circulation of heavy metals
through the plant. These complexes of organic acids
and heavy metals, which accumulate in the plant
organs, can later be removed from the plant [27,30,31].
On the other hand, it has been shown that iron
deficiency causes substantial accumulation of organic
acids in root tissues, as well as a significant increase in
hydrogen ions and excretion of organic acids
[32,33,34]. In addition, the lack of phosphorus
[35,36,37] or increased concentration of Al3+ ions leads
to increased exudation of organic acids anions in some
plant species [38,39].
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The organic acids in the plant material were determined
volumetrically [32]. Due to the interferences caused by
plant material, procedure was slightly modified, to the
extent that such a change does not affect the validity of
the results. Actually, instead of the classical volumetric
titration potentiometric titration was applied in order to
obtain sharp titration ending point.
Plant material (10 g) was extracted in a mortar and
pestle with 100 ml of distilled water. The extract was
transferred without any loss to the Erlenmeyer flask of
100 ml and left in the water bath at a temperature of
75ºC for an hour. After this, Erlenmeyer flask was
rapidly cooled under cold running water, the content
was filtered to a volumetric vessel of 100 ml and
supplemented with distilled water to the mark. Probe of
50 ml of the filtrate was transferred into a beaker and
titration was carried out by 0.1000 mol/dm3 NaOH
standard solution, applying glass electrode and pHmeter, with constant stirring until pH of 8 was
achieved.
Calculation of the total acidity was done using the
formula:
X = a x T x b x 10 /m x c
Where:
X - the amount of acid in the examined sample in meq
per 1 g of fresh weight
a - the volume of spent 0.1000 mol/dm3 standard
NaOH solution (cm3)
T - correction factor of 0.1000 mol/dm3 standard NaOH
solution
b - general volume of the extract (cm3)
c- volume of filtrate used for titration
m - amount of plant material used for the extraction (g)
10 - factor of calculating to acid miliequivalents (1 cm3
of 0.1000 mol/dm3 standard NaOH solution
corresponds to 0.1 meq acid).

RESULTS AND DISCUSION
Examination of the total organic acids content in plants
from the wild fire affected areas, second year after the
fire was performed, along with a comparison with the
plants from the areas not affected by wild fire, taking
into account their importance as an indicator of the
physiological state of the plants and the effect of
environmental factors on them. The total content of
organic acids in plants from areas affected and not
affected by wild fire was determined one year after the
occurrence and the results for whole plants indicated
that total organic acids content vary for different plants,
but in most cases was greater for the plants form the
wild fire affected areas than those from areas not
affected by wild fire. The exceptions are Geranium
macrorhizum and Aegopodium podagraria, and for
them the opposite is true [15]. Since the level of
organic acids in plants Geranium macrorhizum and

Aegopodium podagraria were higher in plants at not
affected compared to the fire-affected areas, it is
probable that they have developed different defense
mechanisms to survive under stressful conditions such
as wild fire. The lowest level of organic acids right
after the fire was recorded in plant Aegopodium
podagraria [15].
Trajkovic et al. [26] noticed that the content of organic
acids varies in underground and above-ground organs
of the same plant. Underground and above-ground
organs of plants have different morphology, anatomy,
and developed various defense mechanisms in response
to stress conditions, which are genetically
predetermined [25]. It is related to the different roles of
the mentioned organs, their different needs and
different active processes in which they participate.
Therefore, the second year after the fire, unlike the
first, the main task was to analyze separately content of
acids in underground and above-ground parts of plants
(Tab. 1).
Table 1. Comparison of the total organic acids content
(mEq / g fresh weight) in plants from not affected (NA)
and fire affected areas (FA) of beech forests in the
Vidlič mountain second year after wild fire.

Plant
part

TAC in
plants
on NA
(mEq/g
fresh
weight)

TAC in
plants
on FA
(mEq/g
fresh
weight)

Ratio of
TAC in
plants
from
FA and
NA (%)

Geranium

AG

0.214

0.373

174.30

macrorrhizum

UG

0.191

0.244

127.75

Doronicum

AG

0.154

0.111

72.08

columnae

UG

0.115

0.046

40.00

Glechoma

AG

0.065

0.042

64.62

hirsuta

UG

0.026

0.014

53.85

Chelidonium

AG

0.052

0.070

134.62

majus

UG

0.051

0.067

121.57

AG

0.061

0.072

118.03

UG

0.037

0.041

110.81

Plant species

Primula veris

NA - fire non affected areas, FA - fire affected areas,
TAC - total acid content, AG - above-ground plant part,
UG - underground plant part.
As expected, in a significant number of studied plants
(Geranium macrorhizum, Chelidonium majus and
Primula veris) content of organic acids is higher at
affected than in wild fire not affected areas, both in
underground and aboveground parts. For plant species
Doronicum columnae and Glechoma hirsuta the
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situation is reversed, i.e. both in their underground and
above-ground organs, acids content were higher at not
affected versus affected area.
In all tested plants, total content of organic acids is
higher in aboveground parts in than in underground
parts, disregarding if area was or wasn’t affected by
wild fire. Overall, in the second year (2009) compared
with the first year (2008) after the fire [15], lower
levels of organic acids was detected, which is
associated with the fact that in second year after the
accident stress impact is less pronounced compared in
the first year after the fire.

[6]

[7]

[8]

CONCLUSION
Plants that grow at the areas affected by wild fire are [9]
highly adaptive plants, characterized with a distinctive
metabolism and mechanisms for survival. The changed
conditions after the wild fire require from plants
anatomical, physiological and biochemical adaptations.
The ability of plants to adapt to stressful conditions is [10]
crucial for their survival. Different plants exhibited
different responses to stress, depending on the different
genetic
background,
various
phenophase,
morphological and anatomic characteristics of the
tested plants.
The fact that mainly increased heavy metals content in
the areas affected by wild fire entails enhancement of [11]
the total organic acids content. Synthesis of organic
acids is one of the defense mechanisms of plants in
response to stress conditions that occur at the fire
affected areas.
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SADRŽAJ ORGANSKIH KISELINA U
BILJKAMA DRUGE GODINE POSLE POŽARA
Stamenković Slaviša, Marković Marija, Stankov Jovanović Vesna,
Mitić Violeta, Ilić Marija

Apstrakt: Požar koji se dogodio u leto 2007. godine na planini Vidlič u Jugoistočnoj Srbiji uništio je velike
površine bukovih i hrastovih šuma, suvih pašnjaka i kamenjara. Cilj našeg istraživanja je bio da ispitamo uticaj
požara na sadržaj organskih kiselina u podzemnim i nadzemnim delovima biljnih vrsta Geranium macrorrhizum,
Doronicum columnae, Glechoma hirsuta, Chelidonium majus i Primula veris druge godine posle požara. Kao
kontrolni materijal korišćeni su uzorci biljaka sa površina koje nisu bile izložene dejstvu požara.
Ključne reči: organske kiseline, požar, Geraniaceae, Asteraceae, Lamiaceae, Papaveraceae, Primulaceae.
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RADOJE JEVTIĆ1 THE FIRE DETECTORS ARRANGEMENT IN
Elektrotehnička škola
„Nikola Tesla“, Niš
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ROOMS WITH NO STANDARD GEOMETRY
Abstract: Fire protection systems present one of the most important
systems of the object protection systems and they consists many
different parts connecting in one unique system. One of those parts is
fire detector. Detector presents one of the main elements of all real
time systems that collecting data by measuring material and energetic
changes of supervised occurrence. One of the most important tasks in
projection of fire system is the type and arrangement of detectors in
object. These tasks are regulated by proper standards. But, there are
special cases, such as rooms with no standard geometry, where
deviations are necessary and possible. This paper presents simulation
check of smoke detectors arrangement in room with no standard
geometry.
Key words: fire, detector, simulation, arrangement, geometry.

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of fire protection systems is to provide
information to the user about fire genesis in order to
avoid human victims and material damage. Fire
protection system is very complex system that has
many different parts connecting in one unique system.
Precision and correct work of every part of fire
protection system has crucial importance in fire
detection. The projecting of fire protection systems
purports cognition of huge numbers of facts according
to the object and possible development of fire. The
most important results of the projection process are the
right choice of fire detector and it’s positioning into an
object.
The arrangement of fire detectors in object presents one
of the most important tasks in fire detection at early
stage. There are several standards that deal with this
problem: BS (British Standard), NFPA (National Fire
Protection Association), НПБ 88-2001 (Нормы
пожарной безопасности), DIN VDE 0833-2 and
other.
The general rule for needed number of fire detectors
and its positioning is to divide the supervised area with
detector supervised area. There are lots of other factors
that should be considered, such as shape and slope of
the roof, barriers, girt, walls positioning, installation
positioning, wholes into the walls positions, room
height etc. The position of the detectors should be easy
accessible, because of its testing and repairing. The
reduction of the range between detectors leads that the
system sensibility becomes higher. It is important to
note that increment of fire detector numbers over the
optimal limit brings small gain according to the price of
the system. So, for that reason, it is important to find an
optimal relation between performance increment and
price needed for that.
In practice, the most of the supervised rooms are with
rectangular shape rather then square shape, so it implies

one edge decrease and other edge increase of
rectangular that presents detector’s covered area. For
that reason, the recommendation in the case where the
rooms are not with rectangular shapes, while planning,
are that space should be divided on elementary
rectangles areas. For these areas, the detectors
arrangement should be planed as they were physically
separated. There are also other recommendations for
some special cases. For example, concerning heat
detectors arrangement below plane ceilings, according
to standard EN 54-14, heat and smoke detectors
performances depend directly of distance from ceiling
above detectors. As example, in table 1 is presented
covering radius of heat detectors related to ceiling
height (NN-usually doesn’t apply, but it could in some
occasions; NP- doesn’t apply).
Table 1. Covering radius of heat detectors related to
ceiling height
≤4.5
Detector
type
Heat
detectors
EN 54-5
Class 1
Smoke
detectors
EN 54-7

>4.5≤6

Ceiling height [m]
>6≤6 >8≤11 >11≤25

>25

Covering radius [m]

5

5

5

NN

NP

NP

7.5

7.5

7.5

7.5

NN

NP

Detectors should be positioned that their sensor’s
element be in range of 5 % of room. Because of
possible existence of cold limited (ceiling) layer,
detectors shouldn’t be positioned in the holes in ceiling.
Also, for point types of detectors, none of points in the
part that is protected should be out of radius given by
standard (EN 54-14 Annex A - Specific
recommendations, table A1, except expectations given
in A.6.5.1.).
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Based on these references of European standard,
German standard detail defined covered area and radius
(maximal range of some point in the room according to
individual detector) related to room’s surface and its
height. In the table 2, there are covered areas of
individual point smoke and heat detectors.
Table 2. Maximal covered area A of point smoke and
heat detectors
room’s
surface
[m2]

up to 80

over 80

up to 30

over 30

point
detector type
Smoke
detector EN
54-7
Smoke
detector EN
54-7
Smoke
detector EN
54-7
Smoke
detector EN
54-7
Heat detector
EN 54-5
(Classes A1,
A2, B, C, D,
E, F and G)
Heat detector
EN 54-5
(Class A1)
Heat detector
EN 54-5
(Classes A1,
A2, B, C, D,
E, F and G)
Heat detector
EN 54-5
(Class A1)

room’s
height

ceiling’s slope [°]
up to 20

over 20

A[m2]

A[m2]

up to 12

80

80

up to 6

60

90

from 6
to 12

80

110

from 12
to 16

120

150

up to 6

30

30

up to 7.5

30

30

up to 6

20

40

up to 7.5

20

40

Figure 1. Symmetrical arrangement of point smoke and
heat detectors(figure source: M. Blagojević: The
projection of fire detection systems)

This approach in standard NFPA 72 is given by
example on figure 2.

██- applied in dependence of occupation and ambient
conditions
Rules noted in above tables 1 and 2 are illustrated in
next figure 1 for symmetrical “ideal” arrangement of
point smoke and heat detectors. Radiuses and covered
area are in the order with characteristics given by
current manufacturers of point smoke and heat
detectors [1].

Figure 2. An arrangement of point smoke and heat
detectors in rooms with no standard geometry(figure
source: NFPA 72 standard, National Fire Alarm Code,
NFPA, Quincy, MA, 2007 edition, Figure A.5.6.5.1.2.)
SIMULATION MODEL
Simulation results were realized by PyroSim 2012.
PyroSim is a graphical user interface for the Fire
Dynamics Simulator (FDS). The results of these
simulations have been used to ensure the safety of
buildings before construction, evaluate safety options
of existing buildings, reconstruct fires for post-accident
investigation, and assist in firefighter training. FDS is a
powerful fire simulator which was developed at the
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST).
This approach is very flexible and can be applied to
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fires ranging from stove-tops to oil storage tanks. It can
also model situations that do not include a fire, such as
ventilation in buildings. FDS and the Smokeview
visualization program are both closely integrated into
PyroSim. In addition, PyroSim offers high-level 2D
and 3D geometry creation features, such as diagonal
walls, background images for sketching, object
grouping, flexible display options, as well as copying
and replication of obstructions [2, 3].
Simulation check was realized in PyroSim 2012
simulation model. There were three scenarios
predicted: the first, where the fire source was
positioned approximately in the middle of the object,
the second, where the fire source was positioned at the
right start part and the third, where the fire source was
positioned at the left end part. The HRR (Heat release
rate per area) of fire source was 800 kW/m2 and its
dimensions were 1 m x 1 m. The height of the room
with no standard geometry was 3,2 m. The room with
no standard geometry and its dimensions and the fire
source for the first scenario is presented on figure 3,
while the rooms with no standard geometry in 3D
PyroSim presentation and smoke detectors arrangement
are presented on figures 4 and 5.

Figure 5. The simulation model of the room with no
standard geometry and fire source location for the
third scenario in 3D PyroSim presentation
SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulations were realized on laptop Fujitsu
Siemens Esprimo Mobile V5535, with Intel Celeron
1733 MHz (13x133), 2GB of RAM and SiS Mirge 3
Graphics (256 MB). The simulation time was set on
200 seconds for every scenario. PyroSim simulation
software demands very strong hardware configuration
for more complex simulation model. Simulation results
for every of tree scenarios with six smoke detectors are
presented on figures from 6 to 23. In order to have a
good base for results comparing, all scenarios were
realized for five and four smoke detectors, optimally
positioned according to NPFA 72.

Figure 3. The simulation model of the room with no
standard geometry with its dimensions and fire source
location for the first scenario in 2D PyroSim
presentation

Figure 6. Simulation results of smoke detector noted as
SD for the first scenario

Figure 4. The simulation model of the room with no
standard geometry and fire source location for the
second scenario in 3D PyroSim presentation
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Figure 7. Simulation results of smoke detector noted as
SD02 for the first scenario

Figure 10. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD05 for the first scenario

Figure 8. Simulation results of smoke detector noted as
SD03 for the first scenario

Figure 11. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD06 for the first scenario

Figure 9. Simulation results of smoke detector noted as
SD04 for the first scenario

Figure 12. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD for the second scenario
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Figure 13. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD02 for the second scenario

Figure 16. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD05 for the second scenario

Figure 14. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD03 for the second scenario

Figure 17. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD06 for the second scenario

Figure 15. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD04 for the second scenario

Figure 18. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD for the third scenario
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Figure 19. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD02 for the third scenario

Figure 22. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD05 for the third scenario

Figure 20. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD03 for the third scenario

Figure 23. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD06 for the third scenario

RESULTS ANALYZE
The complete simulation time was approximately 55
minutes for every realized simulation. The activation
threshold for smoke detectors was 3,25 % of
obscuration. For that time, in every scenario, all of
smoke detectors were activated. Simulation results that
present reaction time for the nearest smoke detector and
reaction time for all smoke detectors, for six, five and
four smoke detectors in room are presented on figures
from 24 to 26. The reason for simulations with different
number of smoke detectors is in the fact that minimal
number of detectors is determined by quotient of room
surface and detector’s supervised area. So, there was
logical question would bigger number of detectors
increase the safety and sensitivity and, at the same
time, decreases reaction time of some detectors [7].
Figure 21. Simulation results of smoke detector noted
as SD04 for the third scenario
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The reaction time for the nearest smoke detector
The complete reaction time for all detectors

Time [s]
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the first scenario

the second scenario

the third scenario

Figure 24. Reaction time for the nearest detector and
complete reaction time for all detectors, for every
scenario, for six smoke detectors

The reaction time for the nearest smoke detector
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The complete reaction time for all detectors
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30
25
20
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It is also important to note that, for smoke detectors,
maximal covered area is in the range from 60 m2 to 100
m2, for standard heights (residential space, for
example), with the fact that some manufacturers
provide maximal covered area of 120 m2. But,
according to the fact that room’s height directly
influences on smoke rarity degree, for heights from 4,5
m, the chosen smoke detectors are with covered area of
80 m2 or 60 m2 what in the most depends of fire risk
degree defined for object.
The room’s shape for this paper was chosen arbitrarily,
to provide appliance of noted rules. The fire source
power appropriates to middle fast model of fire
spreading. This fire model implies, for example, tree
furniture and pieces of furniture with small quantity of
plastic, which could be found in administrative storage,
library or similar room and it also, could be appropriate
to, let say, TF1 test fire model (standards ISO 7240-9
and EN 54-9 define conditions, methods and
characteristics for test fires). It is very easy to check
noted facts with different fire models (slow, fast and
extremely fast) in this software.

CONCLUSION

the first scenario

the second scenario

the third scenario

Figure 25. Reaction time for the nearest detector and
complete reaction time for all detectors, for every
scenario, for five smoke detectors
The reaction time for the nearest smoke detector

Time [s]

The complete reaction time for all detectors

60
50
40
30
20
10
0
the first scenario

the second scenario

the third scenario

Figure 24. Reaction time for the nearest detector and
complete reaction time for all detectors, for every
scenario, for four smoke detectors

The simulation of the fire propagation and behavior of
its consequences presents very effective engineering
tool in the fire prediction, checking of optimal detectors
arrangement, fire propagation and many other useful
information. According to the simulation results, it is
possible to realize many important tasks such as to
determinate the potential directions of the fire
propagation, to fix and eliminate errors made in the
object projection and realization, which is not possible
without direct testing, which is uneconomic and hard to
realize, and, in many cases, shown destructive on
people and material properties [4-6]. According to the
example in this paper, it is possible to determine the
optimal smoke detectors arrangement and to
determinate minimal and maximal time needed for
detectors activation. Also, it can be seen that bigger
number of smoke detectors doesn’t bring bigger time
dilatation, in this example. The differences between
minimal reaction times for every scenario with six
smoke detectors were small (3 seconds, 5 seconds and
3 seconds) also the differences between complete
reaction times for every scenario (18 seconds, 41
seconds and 30 seconds). The differences between
minimal reaction times for every scenario with five
smoke detectors were small (4 seconds, 6 seconds and
5 seconds) also the differences between complete
reaction times for every scenario (21 seconds, 43
seconds and 34 seconds). The differences between
minimal reaction times for every scenario with four
smoke detectors were small (6 seconds, 9 seconds and
7 seconds) also the differences between complete
reaction times for every scenario (24 seconds, 50
seconds and 41 seconds).
Generally, this and similar simulation results showed
that every object should have a unique approach of fire
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protection, respecting all of possible demands, roles,
regulative and conditions. The detectors selection with
their arrangement always must provide right time
reaction and fire detection with acceptable price. These
examples showed that increasing of detectors number
doesn’t bring great time reduction in sense of detection
[12].
This research could be continued in several aspects,
such as simulation with arrangement of fire detectors
according to some typical way (triangle, hexagonal) or
simulation of no typical objects with special content
inside (for example, objects with different kind of roof
with curvatures in theirs form and similar). These and
similar results have great value not only in fire
prediction, propagation and elimination but also in
prediction and realization of possible evacuation routes
for humans to leave the object safely [8-11].
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RASPORED DETEKTORA DIMA U PROSTORIJI SA
NESTANDARDNOM GEOMETRIJOM
Radoje Jevtić
Apstrakt: Sistemi za zaštitu od požara predstavljaju jedne od najvažnijih sistema za zaštitu objekta i sadrže
mnogo različitih delova povezanih u jedan jedinstven sistem. Jedan od tih delova je detektor požara. Detektori
predstavljaju neke od glavnih elemenata svih sistema koji rade u realnom vremenu i koji prikupljaju podatke
merenjem materijalnih i energetskih promena nadziranih pojava. Jedan od najvažnijih zadataka u projektovanju
sistema za zaštitu od požara je tip i raspored detektora u objektu. Ovakvi zadaci su regulisani odgovarajućim
standardima. Međutim, postoje specijalni slučajevi, kao što su prostorije sa nestandardnom geometrijom, gde su
devijacije neophodne i moguće. Ovaj rad predstavlja simulacionu proveru rasporeda detektora dima u prostoriji
sa nestandardnom geometrijom.
Ključne reči: požar, detektor, simulacija, raspored, geometrija.
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Abstract: Hygiene and cleaning products are used for personal
hygiene, household, workspace, and public area cleaning. However,
since hygiene and cleaning products may contain substances with
specific toxicological and eco-toxicological properties, they can
negatively affect human and environmental health. Direct human
health impact of hygiene and cleaning products is the result of their
manipulation during their manufacture and their use for washing,
cleaning, and other forms of hygiene maintenance. Indirect human
health impact of these products is manifested through environmental
pollution, e.g. through drinking water extracted from eutrophic areas.
Negative environmental impact of these products and their packaging
is manifested through anthropogenic eutrophication, increased water
and energy consumption, ambient degradation, and generation of large
amounts of packaging waste. Consequently, the aim of this paper is to
highlight the negative environmental impact, which depends on the
type, composition, and quantity of hygiene and cleaning products and
their packaging waste. The paper presents results obtained within the
research project Environmental Impact of Hygiene and Cleaning
Products and Their Packaging, conducted at the recycling centre of the
Public Utility Company “Mediana” in Niš, Serbia in 2014 and 2015.
Key words: hygiene and cleaning products, environment,
environmental impact, hygiene and cleaning products waste.

INTRODUCTION
Increasing amount of waste from hygienic and cleaning
product in the environment is a result of higher
standard of living and fast pace of life of modern man,
which is confirmed by the data on the manufactured
quantities of soaps, detergents, and toiletries (Figure 1),
as well as their wholesale and retail trade in Serbia
from 2008 to 2014(Figure 2).
Usage of these products and their increased production
result in increased amount of waste, which is a
significant factor of the negative environmental impact
of such waste. Namely, economic growth linearly
entails an increase in the amount of waste from
hygienic and cleaning products. Likewise, improper
hygienic product waste management poses an
additional health and environmental risk. The negative
environmental impact affects impoverished people
around the globe, women and children, as well as other
vulnerable groups (disabled persons, persons with
special needs, persons with chronic illnesses, elderly
persons, parentless children, etc.) the most [1].
The aim of this paper is to determine the quantity and
morphological composition of hygienic and cleaning
products waste based on the research results. Waste
from cleaning products consists of product packaging
and chemicals that constitute the packaging, which can
be found in all three states of matter (solid, liquid, and

gas). This fact additionally complicates the
management of this type of waste.
Based on the obtained data on the properties of
hygienic and cleaning products waste, we analyzed the
environmental impact of such waste in order to
establish pollution sources and the mechanisms how
the waste affects specific environmental mediums
(water, soil, and air) and human health. That would
allow proper measures and actions that can be taken in
order to minimize or eliminate the negative
environmental impact of hygienic and cleaning
products waste.
Methodology for determining the quantity and
morphological composition of hygienic and cleaning
products waste
During the month of June 2014, hygienic and cleaning
products waste was collected from 600 households
from larger urban (Niš, Pirot, Knjaževac, Kruševac,
Jagodina,and Vranje) and rural areas in Central Serbia.
The collected waste, with specialized vehicles for
packaging waste collection and transport was
transported to the recycling centre of the Public Utility
Company “Mediana” Niš (Figure1) [8].
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Figure 1 Collected samples of hygienic and cleaning
products waste
The recycling centre of PUC “Mediana” Niš (Figure 2)
was open in 2014 with the capacity of 15 tonnes of
waste per day. The centre does not process waste, but
separates different types of waste and packaging, and
employs 20 workers.

Figure 2 Recycling centre of PUC “Mediana” Niš
The recycling centre realized several projects aimed to
improve waste management system in urban areas. One
such project is Waste, which was founded by the EU
via the IPA cross-border cooperation programme
between Serbia and Bulgaria. The goal of the project
was to provide adequate infrastructure for recyclable
waste collection in the City of Niš.
We conducted the research portion of the project Model
of Environmental Impact Assessment for Hygienic and
Cleaning Products Waste at the recycling centre and
analyzed the total amount of 345.52 kg of hygienic
waste collected from 600 households. After measuring
the waste mass, we learned that it ranged from 0.26 to
6.92 kg per sample. Such variations are due to the
following:
• number of household members,
• economic conditions,
• hygiene culture, and
• household needs for specific products.
We determined the morphological composition of
collected hygienic and cleaning products waste and its
quantity using the direct analysis method, also known
as the sample and sort method. The core of this method
is the collection of a statistically predetermined amount
of solid hygienic and cleaning products waste. Samples
are collected, inspected, and analyzed in order to
determine their morphological composition. The
analyzed sample is smaller than the total amount of
solid waste collected. The sample and sort method was
used in many waste characterization studies in the

USA, the EU, and in other countries. Morphological
composition of solid hygienic and cleaning products
waste is the content of specific types of waste in the
total mass of waste. It is determined based on available
data obtained through research, for households or cities
with the average standard of living.
The first stage involved hygienic and cleaning products
waste sorting according to the purpose of their use,
which yielded four categories [7]:
• personal hygiene products,
• laundry products,
• household care products, and
• auxiliary products.
Personal hygiene products include face and body skin
care, hair, and nail products. Laundry products include
manual and machine washing powder, liquid
detergents, and fabric softeners. Household care
products include products for cleaning floors and glass
surfaces, kitchen cleaning products, and bathroom
cleaning products. Auxiliary products include items
that facilitate the use of the previous three groups of
products, such as toothbrushes, razors, cleaning cloths,
or washing brushes.
All 600 collected waste contents of different types of
packaging were sorted into appropriate group of
packaging waste according to the purpose of use of the
product.
The second stage involved hygienic and cleaning
products waste sorting according to the type of
packaging material [3]:
• aluminium,
• glass,
• wood,
• plastic,
• paper and cardboard, and
• mixed material.
Aluminium is used as packaging for deodorants,
shaving foams, and certain house cleaning products.
Glass is used for perfumes, face skin products, and
antiperspirants (roll-ons). Plastic packaging is the most
common and it is used for a wide variety of products
from soaps, softeners, and laundry detergents, through
face and body care products, to household care and
auxiliary products. Paper and cardboard are used for
almost every hygienic and cleaning product, often as
additional packaging for perfumes, sets, powders,
toothpastes, and household care products. The stages of
waste sorting according to purpose are shown in Figure
3 [8].
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• second, the water is displaced from the container
and channeled into the graduated cylinder through a
funnel for volume-reading.

Figure 3 Stage one: separation of content from the
samples; Stage two: grouping of the content
according to purpose;
Analysis of physical properties of hygienic and
cleaning products waste
The core physical properties of hygienic and cleaning
products waste are mass and volume. In order to
determine the scope of environmental impact of these
products and their packaging, we measured the mass
and volume of each of the 600 samples [2].
Mass measurement
To measure the mass of the samples and their content
in the environment, we used electronic platform scales
EPVSD with one load cell [8].

Figure 4 Electronic platform scales EPVSD
Volume measurement
We measured the volume using a graduated cylinder, a
funnel, and auxiliary containers with deferent volumes
depending on their content (we used larger containers
for larger samples and vice versa). The graduated
cylinder used is shown in Figure 5 [8].

Figure 5 Graduated cylinder TLS-Pula, Serbia
The procedure for volume measurement is shown in
Figure 6 and it involves two stages:
• first, the fluid (water) is squeezed out of the
container by buoyant force applied to each separate
content,

Figure 6 Volume measurement procedure
Calculation of the amount of packaging
Since hygienic and cleaning products waste packaging
consists of plastic, glass, metal, paper, cardboard,
wood, and other materials, the calculation of the type
and amount of hygienic and cleaning products
wastepackaging(Q n ) is made with the following
formula [10]:
Q n = Q p + Q s + Q m + Q pk + Q d + Q o
(1)
where:
Q p - amount of plastic in the hygienic and cleaning
products wastepackaging;
Q s - amount of glass in the hygienic and cleaning
products wastepackaging;
Q m - amount of metal in the hygienic and cleaning
products wastepackaging;
Q pk - amount of paper and cardboard in the hygienic
and cleaning products wastepackaging;
Q d - amount of wood in the hygienic and cleaning
products wastepackaging;
Q o - amount of other materials in the hygienic and
cleaning products wastepackaging.
Each individual type of packaging (Q i ) may comprise
several subtypes (Q n ). In that case, the total amount of
a given type of packaging (Q i ) is calculated with the
formula:
Qi = Q1 + Q2 + Q3 + … + Qn
(2)
where:
Q 1 , Q 2, Q 3, … Q n - number of subtypes in one
packaging type.
Plastic packaging originates from a wide variety of
hygienic and cleaning products used for personal
hygiene (e.g. soaps, shampoos, or baths), clothing care,
shoe care, laundry and linen (softeners and detergents),
household care (floor, glass, and wall maintenance), or
community hygiene (pesticides, disinfectants). Plastic
packaging also includes auxiliary products used in
conjunction with the cleaning products (razors, shaving
brushes, toothbrushes, etc.).
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The total amount of plastic packaging form used
hygienic and cleaning products (∑Q AP ) is calculated
with the formula:
∑Q AP = Q pet + Q hdpe + Q pvc +Q ldpe + Q pp + Q ps + Q ost
(3)
where:
Q pet - polyethylene terephthalate packaging,
Q hdpe - high-density polyethylenepackaging,
Q pvc - polyvinyl chloride packaging,
Q ldpe - low-density polyethylenepackaging,
Q pp - polypropylene packaging,
Q ps - polystyrene packaging,and
Q ost - packaging made of other plastics.
Glass packaging is the most common waste from
products used for personal hygiene, such as perfumes,
face skin care products, antiperspirants (roll-ons), etc.
The total amount of glass packaging form used
hygienic and cleaning products (∑Q ST ) is calculated
with the formula [4]:
∑Q ST = Q B + Q Z + Q S
(4)
where:
Q B - colourless glass packaging,
Q Z - green glass packaging,
Q S - amber glass packaging.
Aluminium packaging comes from personal hygiene
products (deodorants, shaving foams), but also from
certain household care products (floor or wall
maintenance, paints) and community hygiene products
(pesticides, disinfectants). This type of waste most
frequently occurs as pressurized packaging for aerosol
products.
The total amount of aluminium packaging form used
hygienic and cleaning products (∑Q AL ) is calculated
with the formula:
(5)
∑Q AL = Q m + Q t
where:
Q m - soft aluminium packaging,
Q t - hard aluminium packaging.
Paper and cardboard packaging waste comes from all
types of hygiene and cleaning products, personal
hygiene, and household cleaning products , clothing,
footwear, and laundry care, for additional packaging
(for perfumes, sets, powders, toothpastes, air
fresheners, disinfectants, pesticides, etc.), or for
product descriptions and instructions for use of all
types of products.
The total amount of paper and cardboard packaging
form used hygienic and cleaning products (∑Q PIK ) is
calculated with the formula [10]:
(6)
∑Q PIK = Q p + Q k
where:
Q p - paper packaging,
Q k - cardboard packaging.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mass and volume of the total amount of collected
hygienic and cleaning products waste
The mass and volume of the total amount of collected
hygienic and cleaning products waste classified
according to purpose of their use, into four categories
are shown in Table 1 and in Figures 7 and 8 [8].
Table1 Mass and volume of collected hygienic and
cleaning products waste classified according to
purpose [Source: Model of Environmental Impact
Assessment for Hygienic and Cleaning Products Waste,
2015]
MASS (m)
[kg]
%

VOLUME (V)
[dm3]
%
1,105.1
31
1
1,389.1
40
5

No

PURPOSE

1.

Personal hygiene
products

142.21

41

2.

Laundry products

106.87

31

73.66

21

796.32

23

25.78

7

203.68

6

3.
4.

Household care
products
Auxiliary
products

Analysis of the mass of hygienic and cleaning products
waste showed that the packaging for personal hygiene
products has the biggest mass percentage of the four
categories with 41%. It is followed by laundry product
packaging with 31%, household care product
packaging with 21%, and auxiliary product packaging
with only 7% of the total waste mass (Figure 7).

Figure 7 Percentage of the mass of specific packaging
type waste in relation to the total amount of hygienic
and cleaning products packaging
Analysis of the volume of hygienic and cleaning
products waste showed that the laundry product
packaging has the biggest mass percentage of the four
categories with 40%. It is followed by the packaging
for personal hygiene products with 31%, household
care product packaging with 23%, and auxiliary
product packaging with only 6% of the total waste
mass (Figure 8).
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the four categories with 48%. It is followed by glass
packaging with 33%, aluminium packaging with 11%,
and paper and cardboard packaging with only 9% of
the total packaging waste volume (Figure 10).

Figure 8 Percentage of the volume of hygienic and
cleaning products waste according to purpose
Mass and volume of collected packaging waste
according to packaging material
Data on the mass and volume of hygienic and cleaning
products packaging according to packaging material are
shown in Table 2 and Figure 11.
Table 2 Mass and volume of hygienic and cleaning
products packaging according to material
No
1.
2.
3.
4.

PACKAGING
Unit
Plastic
Glass
Aluminium
Paper and
cardboard
TOTAL

MASS

VOLUME

[kg]

%

[dm3]

%

158.71
118.72
42.16

46
34
12

1,687.42
1,107.69
397.58

48
32
11

28.93

8

301.57

9

348.52

100

3,494.26

100

Measurement of the total mass of hygienic and cleaning
products packaging waste yielded the percentage of the
amount of waste according to the packaging material
category. Plastic packaging has the biggest mass
percentage of the four categories with 46%. It is
followed by glass packaging with 34%, aluminium
packaging with 12%, and paper and cardboard
packaging with only 8% of the total packaging waste
mass (Figure 9) [4].

Figure 9 Percentage of the mass of hygienic and
cleaning products waste according to the packaging
material
Analysis of the volume of hygienic and cleaning
products packaging waste, which had been classified
according to the packaging material, showed that
plastic packaging has the biggest volume percentage of

Figure 10 Percentage of the volume of hygienic and
cleaning products waste according to the packaging
material
Calculation of the amount of hygienic and cleaning
products waste in Serbia
The average amount of hygienic and cleaning products
packaging waste collected per household in Serbia
(PQ ohs ) is calculated with the formula:
PQ ohs =

(7)

According to the data obtained during the project, we
found that the total collected hygienic and cleaning
products packaging waste in 600 households amounted
to 348.52 kg. By entering the above values into formula
(7), we obtained the average monthly amount of
hygienic and cleaning products packaging waste per
household:
PQ ohs =

(8)

The data on the average monthly amount of collected
hygienic and cleaning products packaging waste per
household (0.5808kg) and the total number of
households in Serbia (2,487,886) [Source: Statistical
Yearbook of Serbia, 2013] allowed us to calculate the
total mass of hygienic and cleaning products packaging
waste in Serbia:
ΣQ srb,ohs = 0.5808 × 2,487,886 = 1444964,1888 [kg] (9)
The obtained value in (9) indicates that ca. 1445 tonnes
of hygienic and cleaning products packaging waste is
generated in Serbia monthly, amounting to 17,341.56
tonnes annually. Considering the official population of
Serbia – 7,186,862 (Source: Statistical Yearbook of
Serbia, 2014), on average, every Serbian citizen
generates 2.41 kg of hygienic and cleaning products
packaging waste.
The amount of 1.92 million tonnes of waste collected
and deposited by municipal public utility companies in
2013[1], and the calculated amount of 0.017 million
tonnes of hygienic and cleaning products packaging
waste indicate that this type of waste constitutes 0.88%
of the total mass of all collected waste.
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In order to better illustrate the environmental impact of
hygienic and cleaning products solid waste, we chose

the example of fabric softener packaging waste (Table
3 and Figure11).

Table 3 Structure of fabric softener plastic packaging 2 dm3in volume
No.

Softener brand

1.
2.
3.

Duel
Ornel
Lion
∑Total
Average

∑Packaging
[g]
87
98
66
251
83.67

[%]
100
100
100
100

Body
[g]
63
73
53
189
63

Cap

[%]
72.4
74.5
80
75.29

Table 3 shows that the average mass of a 2 dm3 fabric
softener container is 83.67 g. Most of the mass goes
into the body (75.29%), followed by the cap (13.54%),
and the label, which is made of cellophane, thin plastic,
etc. (4.38%). Additionally, measurements showed that
the packaging body always contains some residual
amount of liquid softener, which takes up 6.77% of the
total mass of the packaging.

[g]
9
17
8
34
11.34

[%]
10.3
17.3
12
13.54

Label
[g]
7
2
2
11
3.67

[%]
8.1
2.1
3.5
4.38

Residual
chemicals
[g]
[%]
8
9.2
6
6.1
3
4.5
17
6.77
5.67

possible to separate hygienic and cleaning products
waste according to packaging material, it is acceptable
to at least sort it into separate containers or bags. Due
to its specific nature, hygiene and cleaning products
waste should be treated as a separate waste category,
which would yield the best waste management results,
reflected in the reduced negative environmental impact.
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Analiza uticaja ambalažnog otpada od higijenskih sredstava
na životnu sredinu
Dušanka Pejčić, Žarko Vranjanac
Apstrakt: Higijenska sredstva omogućavaju održavanje kako lične, tako i higijene u kući, radnom prostoru i
javnim prostorijama. Međutim, s obzirom na činjenicu da se u sastavu higijenskih sredstava mogu naći supstance
koje poseduju određena toksikološka i ekotoksikološka svojstva, to se mogu javiti i negativni efekti kako na
stanovništvo, tako i na životnu sredinu. Direktan uticaj higijenskih sredstava na zdravlje ljudi je posledica
manipulativnih operacija sa higijenskim sredstvima pri njihovoj proizvodnji, odnosno njihove upotrebe u
procesima pranja, čišćenja i drugih vidova održavanja higijene. Indirektan uticaj higijenskih sredstava na zdravlje
ljudi ogleda se kroz povratni uticaj zagađene životne sredine od higijenskih sredstava, kao što je na primer
korišćenje vode za piće koja se ekstrahtuje iz eutrofičnih oblasti. Negativne ekološke posledice uticaja higijenskih
sredstava i njihove ambalaže na životnu sredinu ogledaju se kroz proces antropogene eutrofikacije, povećanu
potrošnju vode i energije, degradiranje ambijenta i stvaranja velike količine ambalažnog otpada od higijenskih
sredstava. Zbog toga ovaj rad ima za cilj da ukaže na ove negativne ekološke posledice a koje su u funkciji vrste,
sastava i količine higijenskih sredstava, odnosno ambalažnog otpada. U radu se iznose rezultati do kojih se došlo
realizacijom istraživačkog projekta Uticaj higijenskih sredstava i njihove ambalaže na životnu sredinu, koji je
realizovan u reciklažnom centru Javno komunalnog preduzeća “Mediana”u Nišu u toku 2014 i 2015. godine.
Ključne reči: higijenska sredstava, životna sredine, ekološke posledice, otpad od higijenskih sredstava.
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MANAGEMENT EFFECTIVENESS – AN
OVERVIEW OF METHODOLOGIES
Abstract: Literature contains numerous methods for assessing the
effectiveness of protected area management, which are classified in
seven categories. The methods differ primarily in the manner of data
collection and the manner of implementing protection. This paper
analyzes three methods (Management Effectiveness Tracking Tool,
Rapid Assessment and Prioritization of Protected Area Management,
and Protected Areas Benefit Assessment Tool), which we consider to
practically applicable in the evaluation and assessment of protected
area management in Serbia.
Key words: evaluation, effectiveness, protected natural area, methods,
management.

INTRODUCTION
Protected areas are designated areas that are protected
due to their ecological, cultural, or other values. There
are numerous protected areas throughout the world, all
of which differ according to their category and level of
protection, national legislation regulating their
protection, rules of international organizations, etc.
Currently, there are over 147,000 protected areas in the
world, covering the total area of ca. 19.3 million km2,
which is 13 % of Earth’s total land area, or
approximately the size of the entire African continent.
In contrast, only 0.8 % of the global ocean area
constitutes protected marine areas [2].
During the previous decades, evaluation of
management effectiveness has become a significant
part of protected area management. As a result, a
number of methods have been created to assess
protected area management effectiveness, some of
which are based on the rules of international
organizations, such as the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN), World Commission on
Protected Areas (WCPA), and others.
The aim of these methods is to enable the most
adequate evaluation of protected area management
effectiveness
using
identification,
assessment,
consideration, indicator measurements, analyses, and
utilization of obtained data. This would create
conditions for comparison of factual states and an
understanding of individual conditions for each
protected area, including scheduled monitoring and
planning in order to enable adequate implementation of
protective measures and, if necessary, improve the
management of a specific protected area.
Protected area management encompasses the following
elements:
 Protected area characteristics, including all its
values;

 Hazards that we encounter in protected areas and
their instigators;
 Visions, goals, tools, and strategies for preserving
the values and reducing the hazards;
 Planning for protection of protected areas
(management and work plans);
 Keeping a log of existing resources (staff, finances,
and work equipment) for the realization of protected
area management according to adopted procedures;
and
 Political surrounding.
Evaluation/assessment can be viewed, analyzed, and
interpreted for each individual element through
management plan (content and planning), adequacy
and suitability (inputs and processes), and realization
(outputs and outcomes).
Nowadays, numerous methodologies for assessing
protected area management effectiveness have been
developed throughout the world. The document entitled
Management effectiveness evaluation in protected
areas – a global study presents and analyzes over 40
different methodologies used in over 100 countries.
Most of those methodologies provide adequate
evaluation of protected area management effectiveness.
The group of authors of this global study classified the
methods in seven categories: International methodologies; African methodologies; Asian methodologies;
European methodologies; Latin American and the
Caribbean methodologies; Oceanian methodologies;
and North American methodologies [7].
Methodology
For the purpose of collecting data, internet and desktop
research was made, which was then followed by
interviews with key informants and experts in protected
area management. The interviews were made face-toface or via telephone. In addition, information collected
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from the interviews was compared with both the
literature data, as well as the international documents.
Based on years of field and theoretical research of
many protected areas between 2000 and 2010, enough
data has been provided on the state of protected area
management to allow us to select the most suitable
methodologies to be used in Serbia: Management
Effectiveness Tracking Tool, Rapid Assessment and
Prioritization of Protected Area Management, and
Protected Areas Benefit Assessment Tool [2].
Protected Area Management Effectiveness
Tracking Tool
Management Effectiveness Tracking Tool (METT) was
developed for the purpose of tracking the progress of
improving the evaluation of protected area management
effectiveness. This method had originally been
intended for protected forest areas, but was soon after
adapted by the World Bank to be applicable to all
forms of land and marine protected areas. World Bank
and the Global Environmental Facility mandate the use
of METT in all protected area projects that they
finance. The method is currently used to provide data
on the evaluation of protected area management
effectiveness over time [11].
This method: allows tracking the progress of protected
area management improvement; harmonizes reports for
multiple protected areas; provides useful information to
managers of protected areas; allows quick and simple
use; is applicable in situ with the use of existing
knowledge and information; and is simple and easy to
understand by persons who are not experts in the field
of protected area management.
In order to analyze the current state of a specific
protected area, it is necessary to gather data on the
threats, i.e. data pertaining to:

 Residency and commercial development in the
protected area;
 Agriculture and aquaculture in the protected area;
 Mining and energy production in the protected area;
 Transportation network, roads, communication
infrastructure, and service network in the protected
area;
 Use of biological resources and resulting damage in
the protected area;
 Impact of humans and disturbance in the protected
area;
 Natural system modifications;
 Invasive and other problematic species and genes;
 Pollution reaching the protected area or generated
within it;
 Geological events;
 Climate change and extreme weather conditions;
 Specific cultural and social threats.
All existing threats affecting a protected area are
identified/marked and appropriately ranked according
to the significance of their impact as low, medium, and
high threats.
High threats represent the highest level of hazard in
terms of degradation of protected area values. Medium
threats are those that partially influence the degradation
of protected area values. Low threats are those that are
present but with no significant influence on protected
area values.
If a specific protected area contains no threats, this
should be clearly designated (N/A).

Table 1. Threats to a protected area [11, 2]
Threat level rank
No threat (N/A)
Threat
Low
Medium High
Residency and commercial development in the protected area
Dwelling and human settlements
Commercial and industrial areas
Tourism and recreation
Agriculture and aquaculture in the protected area
Annual and other crop cultivation
Animal husbandry
Aquaculture – fishing, fish farming, and farming of other river
organisms
Mining and energy production in the protected area
Extraction of coal, oil, and gas
Exploitation of mineral raw materials
Energy production, including hydropower stations
Transportation network, roads, communication infrastructure, and service network in the protected area
Roads and railroads
Communication infrastructure and services (e.g. power lines,
telephone lines, etc.)
Numerous canals and locks
Air traffic
Roadkill
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Use of biological resources and resulting damage in the protected area
Hunting, killing, and collection of land animals (includes killing of
animals due to conflicts between humans and wild animals)
Collection of land plant species and related products
Deforestation and woodsmanship
Fishing and exploiting aquatic wildlife
Impact of humans and disturbance in the protected area
Tourism and recreational activities
War activities, military exercises, etc.
Research, educational, and other activities in the protected area
Activities of the protected area manager (e.g. construction, use of
vehicles, artificial dams, etc.)
Vandalism and other forms of destructive activity affecting the
protected area, the managing structure, or the visitors
Natural system modifications in protected area
Fires and fire prevention
Dams, modifications of water surfaces, water management, and water
use
Increased fragmentation within the protected area
Isolation from other natural habitats (e.g. deforestation, dams without
proper passages for aquatic life, etc.)
Other “borderline” effects on the area’s values
Loss of keystone species (e.g. apex predators, pollinators, etc.)
Invasive and other problematic species and genera in protected area
Invasive introduced plant species or their seed
Invasive introduced animal species
Pathogenic microorganisms (introduced or native, but causing new
problems / increased detrimental effect)
Introduced genetic material (e.g. genetically modified organisms)
Pollution reaching the protected area or generated within it
Household and urban waste water
Sewage and waste water from buildings in the protected area (e.g.
hotels, public restrooms, administrative buildings, etc.)
Waste water and waste material from industry, mines, and other
commercial facilities and buildings (e.g. water from hydropower
stations, which can be thermally contaminated, deoxygenated, or
contaminated in another way)
Waste water and other pollutants from agriculture and forestry (e.g.
fertilizer and pesticide contamination)
Municipal solid waste
Air pollution
Other types of pollution, such as thermal pollution, light pollution,
etc.
Geological events in protected area
Volcanic activities
Earthquakes (tsunami)
Landslides
Soil erosion
Climate change and extreme weather conditions in protected area
Changes in habitat composition
Droughts
Extreme temperatures
Storms and floods
Specific cultural and social threats in protected area
Loss of connection with the tradition and disappearance of traditional
knowledge and skills for protected area management
Natural decay of locations with high cultural value
Degradation of cultural heritage buildings, special areas, etc.

Evaluation of protected area management effectiveness
is performed by means of an evaluation form, which is
designed as a table containing questions, criteria,
evaluations, comments/explanations, and upcoming
activities.

The evaluation form contains 31 question pertaining to:
legal status; legislation; law enforcement; goals of area
protection; protected area design; establishment of
protected area borders; management plan; scheduled
work plan; inventory of available resources; safety
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systems; research; information database; resource
management; number of staff; staff training; current
budget; budget security; budget management; available
equipment; equipment maintenance; education and
raising awareness; planning of water and land use;
communication with government institutions and the
private sector surrounding the protected area; local
population; treatment of protected area by the local
community; economic benefit; monitoring and
evaluation; buildings/facilities for visitors; commercial
tourism organizations and associations; tickets, fees,
penalties; and state of the values.
The answers to the questions posed in the form are
ranked on a four-level scale: 0, 1, 2, and 3, the purpose
of which is to have the respondents provide a clearest
possible opinion of the current state in a specific
protected area. A zero (0) denotes absence of progress
or negligible progress, a one (1) denotes some/certain
progress, a two (2) denotes very good progress with
room for further improvement, and a three (3) denotes
the optimal state.
Each question thus offers four alternative answers to
allow the respondents to properly evaluate management
effectiveness.
There are also additional three groups of questions,
which define in more detail the key topics covered by
the previous questions and offer additional information
and facts. In case a question is not relevant for a
specific protected area, it is left out.
After a completed evaluation of protected area
management effectiveness, the points are summed up
and the mark is expressed as percentage for: content,
planning, inputs, results, and assessments.
Rapid Assessment and Prioritization of Protected
Area Management
Rapid Assessment and Prioritization of Protected Area
Management (RAPPAM) is classified as a so-called
international methodology, as developed by the World
Commission on Protected areas (WCPA) [5].
The RAPPAM enables: identification of strengths,
constraints, and weaknesses of management plans;
analysis of scope, severity, prevalence, and distribution
of threats and pressures; identification of areas of high
ecological and social importance and vulnerability;
indication of urgency and conservation priority for
individual protected areas; use of prioritized policy
interventions to protect protected areas; and
implementation of follow-up steps to improve protected
area management effectiveness.
Use of this methodology will provide answers to the
following questions:
 What are the threats facing protected areas and how
serious are they?
 How do protected areas compare with one another in
terms of infrastructure and management capacity?
 What are the results of management?

 What is the urgency for taking actions in a protected
area?
 What are the important weaknesses of management
in a protected area?
 How well do national and local policies support the
effective management of protected areas?
 What is lacking in legislation?
 What are the most important strategic interventions
to improve proteceted area management?
Therefore, this methodology is a relatively quick and
simple way to identify trends and problems to be
solved in order to improve management effectiveness
for a specific protected area.
The RAPPAM is implemented in about 40 countries
and in over a thousand protected areas in Europe, Asia,
Africa, South America, and the Caribbean.
The methodological framework is based on six main
elements of assessment: pressures and threats,
planning, inputs, processes, outputs, and outcomes [5,
10].
To assess the effectiveness of planning, inputs,
processes, and outcomes, the following four-level scale
is used: Yes (y); Mostly yes (m/y); Mostly no (m/n);
and No (n).
Rapid assessment of protected area management
effectiveness is performed thanks to the rapid
assessment questionnaire, which contains over a
hundred questions.
The rapid assessment questionnaire includes eight
pieces of background information about a specific
protected area: name of protected area, date of
establishment, size of protected area, name of
respondent, date of survey completion, annual budget,
specific management objectives, and critical protected
area activities.
The most important pressures and threat in a protected
area are classified into the following groups: forestry;
invasive alien species; fishing and hunting; unsettled
property rights or tenure disputes; change of land use
purpose; water management; waste water; tourism and
recreation; mining; vegetation succession; waterway
issue; waste; fire protection issue; and collection of
medicinal plants and mushrooms. After a pressure has
been identified, it undergoes analysis: extent of an
activity over the past five years (sudden increase, slight
increase, no change, slight decrease, and sudden
decrease), scope of impact over the past five years
indicating total severity (severe: occurs throughout in
50 % of its range or greater; high: widespread from 15
to 50 %; moderate: scattered from 5 to 15 %; and mild:
localized in less than 5 %), and permanence
(permanent, over 100 years to recover; long term,
between 20 and 100 years to recover; medium term,
between 5 and 20 years to recover; and short term, less
than 5 years to recover).
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What follows is the analysis of probability that the
threat will occur in the following five years (very high,
high, medium, low, and very low).
Assessment of planning involves the analysis of:
objectives (maintenance of biodiversity, management
plan, consistency of plans with protected area
objectives, understanding of protected area objectives
and policies, and local community support of
objectives); legal security (long-term legally binding
protection, no unsettled land tenure or use rights
disputes, boundary demarcation, resources, resolution
of conflict with the local community); and site design
and planning (protected area siting, protected area
configuration, protected area zoning, land use in the
surrounding area, and links to other conserved or
protected areas).
Assessment of protected area inputs involves the
analysis of: staffing (level of staffing sufficient for
effective area management, staff with adequate skills to
perform critical management activities, training and
development opportunities suited to the needs of the
staff, periodical reviews of staff performance and
progress of target realization, and sufficient
employment conditions to retain high-quality staff);
communication and information (adequate means of
communication between field and office staff,
adequacy of existing ecological and socio-economic
data for management planning, adequate means of
collecting new data, adequate systems for data
processing and analysis, and effective communication
with local communities); infrastructure (adequacy of
transportation infrastructure for performing critical
management activities, adequacy of field equipment for
performing critical management activities, adequacy of
staff facilities for performing critical management
activities, adequate maintenance and care of equipment
to ensure long-term use, and adequate facilities for
visitor use); and finances (adequate funding in the past
five years for performing critical management
activities, adequate funding in the next five years for
performing critical management activities, financial
management practices that enable efficient and
effective protected area management, allocation of
expenditures suited to protected area priorities and
objectives, and stable long-term financial outlook for
the protected area).
Assessment of the management processes involves the
analysis of: management planning (comprehensive and
relatively recently written management plan,
comprehensive inventory of natural and cultural
resources, analysis of and strategy for addressing
protected area threats and pressures, detailed work plan
that identifies specific targets for achieving
management objectives, and research and monitoring
results that are routinely integrated into planning);
management decision making (clear internal
organization, transparent management decision making,
regular collaboration of protected area staff with
partners, local communities, and other organizations,
participation of local communities in decisions that

affect them, and effective communication between all
protected area staff and administration levels); and
research, monitoring, and evaluation (accurate
monitoring and recording of the impact of legal and
illegal uses of the protected area, research on key
ecological issues that is consistent with protected area
needs, research on key social issues that is consistent
with protected area needs, regular access of protected
area staff to latest scientific research and advice, and
identification and prioritization of critical research and
monitoring needs).
Assessment of outputs, which are consistent with the
present threats and pressures, set objectives, and the
annual work plan is conducted by analysing the
effectiveness in the following fields: threat prevention,
detection, and law enforcement; site restoration and
mitigation efforts; wildlife or habitat management;
community outreach and education efforts; visitor and
tourist management; infrastructure development;
management planning and inventorying; staff
monitoring, supervision, and evaluation; staff training
and development; and research and monitoring outputs.
Considering the fact that this methodology involves not
only indicators of the state of the protected area system
as a whole, but also gathering of facts about individual
parts of the area, it has been widely used in different
regions of the world.
The Protected Areas Benefits Assessment Tool
A group of authors in cooperation with the World
Wildlife Fund (WWF) have developed The Protected
Areas Benefits Assessment Tool (PA-BAT) in order to
help nature protection agencies, organizations, and
institutions to collect and compare information on the
overall benefits of protected areas [4].
Assessment of values and benefits of protected areas is
conducted for: promotion and raising of awareness of
the population; support of protected area decision
making and management; analysis of social impact;
commitment of funds; reporting purposes; implementation of the Convention on Biological Diversity and its
20 targets; reduction of losses and pressures on
biodiversity; preservation of biodiversity; maintenance
of benefits provided by biodiversity; and strengthening
of protected area capacities.
Implementation of this tool enables collection of
information on the overall value of protected areas, not
only from an economic and tourism perspective, but
also from the social, cultural, and, above all, economic
aspect, for services and resources that protected areas
can “offer and develop”.
The methodology has the following contents: Glossary;
Protected Area Benefit Assessment Tool (PA-BAT) –
Overview; How to Use the PA-BAT; Guidance notes
on: Background Information Data Sheet; Background
Information Data Sheet; Values and their Benefits to
Protected Area Stakeholders Data Sheet; and Guide for
Instructors.
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The following terms used in PA-BAT are clearly
defined in the Glossary: benefit – a resource that is
being used to provide direct gains to stakeholders; comanaged protected area – sharing management
authority and responsibility among governmental and
non-governmental actors; community conserved area –
natural and modified ecosystems including significant
biodiversity, ecological services and cultural values
voluntarily conserved by indigenous, mobile, and local
communities through customary laws or other effective
means; governance – the form of management that is in
place within a protected area; iconic – an area
recognised by a significant number of people as being
of unusually high importance from a cultural,
historical, spiritual or scientific perspective; permitted
– compliant with the law; poverty – elements of wellbeing the denial of which contributes to poverty and the
improvement in which should contribute to poverty
reduction; protected area (2 official definitions); value
– resources of the protected area that could be exploited
to produce a benefit; and wilderness – a large area of
unmodified or slightly modified land, and/or sea,
retaining its natural character and influence, without
permanent or significant habitation, which is protected
and managed so as to preserve its natural condition.
Background information on a protected area includes
the following data: name of protected area; size of
protected area (ha); location and borders of protected
area; date of establishment; ownership details;
governance; primary protected area management
objectives; data and number of indigenous or
traditional people living there; average annual income
of protected area employees and local population;
population number in the surrounding areas;
migrations; human development index; impact of the
protected area on local population’s poverty reduction;
value of biodiversity; and use of resources.
The PA_BAT requires the identification of [4, 2]:
 nine main groups of value: biodiversity; protected
area management; food; water; culture and spirit;
health and recreation; knowledge; environmental
benefits; and materials; and
 24 indicators related to the nine groups: biodiversity
value; job creation; wild game hunting; use of wild
food plants; fishing; traditional agriculture; livestock
grazing; non-commercial water use: drinking,
washing/cooking, and commercial water use:
irrigation, hydroelectric power, municipal drinking
water source; historical values: archaeology, historic
buildings, churches, monasteries, etc.; natural
values: waterfalls, groves, etc.; wilderness values;
collection of medicinal herbs for local or
pharmaceutical use; recreational values; resource for
knowledge building; contribution to education;
collection of genetic material; climate change
mitigation: amelioration of local climate impacts /
carbon sequestration; soil stabilisation: prevention of
erosion, landslides, and avalanches; coastal
protection; flood prevention; water protection;

pollination of crops; removal of timber; and
extraction of other materials: resin, grass, minerals,
etc.
Benefits of a protected area for each value in the
protected area are assessed by defining their potential
value (minor or major); natural value (minor or major);
economic value (minor or major); the period of
resource exploitation (seasonally, constantly, temporarily, etc.); and the degree of resource utilisation.
Values of any protected natural resource are classified
into three groups: no benefit – 0; some benefit – 1, and
great benefit – 2.

CONCLUSION
Throughout the world, there are over 40 different
methodologies for evaluating protected area
management effectiveness. The purpose of introducing
a specific methodology for the evaluation of protected
area management effectiveness is to provide insight
into the basic threats as well as weaknesses of the
system. The methodologies are used for periodical
assessment of existing management resources and
measures reflected in defined goals and planning
documentation, which regulate the protection of a
specific area. The results of effectiveness of protective
measure
implementation,
i.e.
management
effectiveness, are for the benefit of all stakeholders so
that they could join forces to improve protected area
management. The basis of the analyzed methods in this
paper was the determination of pressures and threats for
a specific protected area and determination of the
degree of impact. Analyses of described methodologies
revealed that METT methodology have to be slightly
adapted for Serbian circumstances, especially in the
segment of threats. These findings would form basics
for modification of the existing METT methodology,
and would be research challenge for future
investigations.
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OCENA EFIKASNOSTI MENADŽMENTA U ZAŠTIĆENIM
PODRUČJIMA – METODOLOŠKI OSVRT
Danijela Avramović
Apstrakt: U literaturi je prisutan veliki broj metoda za ocenu efikasnosti menadžmenta u zaštićenim područjima,
koje se, najčešće, posmatraju u okviru sedam kategorija. Ove metode se razlikuju, pre svega, po načinu
prikupljanja podataka, odnosno načinu sprovođenja mera zaštite. Na osnovu analize relevantnih literaturnih izvora,
dokumenata i preporuka međunarodnih organizacija u radu su predstavljene metodologije (Metodologija za
praćenje efikasnosti sprovođenja menadžmenta u zaštićenim područjima, Metodologija brze procene i
prioritizacije menadžmenta u zaštićenim područjima i Metodologija procene vrednosti i dobrobiti zaštićenih
područja), koje, prema našim nalaženjima, mogu naći praktičnu primenu u oceni efikasnosti menadžmenta
zaštićenim područjima Republike Srbije.
Ključne reči: ocena, efikasnost, zaštićeno prirodno područje, metode, menadžment.
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Abstract: The paper deals with the issues related to noise as an
environmental stressor by considering its influences on the human
psychophysiological functioning, the psychosocial impacts and the
psychological symptoms. In the first part of the paper, some basic
concepts and definitions of stress and impact of stressors are given,
while in the second part of the paper the basic mechanisms of
psychophysiological response to stress and the studies dealing with
noise as one of the most common environmental stressors are
presented. The paper shows that the noise seriously affects the nervous
system, both central and vegetative, which further influences the heart,
blood vessels, blood pressure, digestive tract and many other organs
and tissues, where many changes and functional disturbances
including harassment, sleep disorders, cardiovascular disease and
cognitive performance deficit are caused. Noise exposure is associated
with psychological symptoms, but not with the clinically defined
psychiatric disorder.
Key words: stress, noise, environmental stressor, reactions.

INTRODUCTION
The increase in the number of companies and traffic,
with the use of more powerful machines with greater
capacity, which is economically more favorable,
inevitably entails an increase in the intensity of the
noise. Urbanization and urban traffic simultaneously
worsen communal noise conditions. Noise is any
undesirable or unpleasant sound phenomenon that,
when certain intensity, affects the mental and physical
status of human beings, plasters and reduces labor
productivity and people's rest, as well as creates anxiety
and mood [1]. It can also damage the functions of
individual organs, as well as the health in general. The
adverse impact of noise on health can be direct
(defective hearing and deafness) or indirectly. The
indirect effect of noise is reflected as the reduction of
working ability and the occurrence of fatigue, the
obstruction of understanding and communication, the
reduction of concentration, the effect on the rest and
sleep, as well as the occurrence of the health problems
or the worsening of the existing ones.
In everyday life, people are usually exposed to
numerous sources of stress. Various sources of stress
have the potential interactive effects on the physical or
psychological functioning of people which are different
from simple effects. The effects of dealing with a
source of stress can affect people's ability to cope with
simultaneous or subsequent sources of stress or by
reducing or improving the ability of an individual to
adapt to another source of stress [2]. Several studies
show that exposure to a source of stress in the
environment, especially chronic, combined with acute
sources of stress, can reduce an individual's ability to
adapt psychologically and physiologically to another

source of stress or can even increase the susceptibility
to the later source of stress [3]. Dealing with a stress
requires an effort and therefore can lead to fatigue or
exhaustion
of
resources.
Physiological
and
psychological changes caused by a source of stress may
reduce a person's ability to respond to another source of
stress. Cognitive fatigue causes many deficiencies in
the control of behavior, which can be caused by the
problem in sustaining attention or concentrating on
tasks [3]. The increased irritability because of a noise
source increasingly interferes with activities that
require concentration and are repetitive. Based on the
model to adapt to stress it can be assumed that in
stressful situations the irritability due to noise requires
either an extra cognitive effort of concentration or
interferes with recovery from stress and fatigue at the
cost of greater psychophysiological functioning.
Results Tafalla and Evans [4] suggest, however, that
the action can be performed under various stress
conditions with an extra cognitive effort, but at a price
of higher psychophysiological activation. The people
under chronic stress (job stress, crowd) show the
reduced physiological response (eg. blood pressure)
and the later recovery from the acute sources of stress
[5, 6]. Ouis [7] argues that "the irritability that people
feel when faced with the noise is the most common
visible symptom of stress that is accumulated inside."
How one assesses and reacts to the environment
depends not only on the external stressors, but also on
several other factors, such as the personal factors, the
environmental factors (time of day, season, etc.) and
the past events or episodes that can affect the way
individuals cope with external stressors at the time or
over time
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Conceptualization of stress
A broad basis for understanding the reaction of
organism to the demands and challenges of the
environment was determined by Claude Bernard and
Charles Darwin in the nineteenth century. They
touched, in their own way, the issues arising from the
tension created as a result of adapting to the changes
and challenges caused by the particular circumstances
of the environment. By the mid-twentieth century, the
generality and complexity of this subject began to
move to a higher scientific level with building specific
terminology. The first studies of stress are linked to the
early works of Cannon [8] and Selye [9]. Cannon
studied the reactions of animals and humans caused by
dangerous situations. He noted that animals and people,
when faced with emergency situations, provided the
adaptive responses such as "fight or flee". He also
demonstrated that these responses "fight or flee" meant
the activation of the sympathetic-adrenal medullary
(SAM) system. In the case of stress, this physiological
system regulates the release of adrenaline, rapidly
increases the blood pressure, the blood coagulation, the
heart rate and the blood sugar level, reduces the pace of
digestion and moves the energy resources into the
muscles. It is important that the system, when the
denger passes, returns to the levels of basic values.
Cannon called this process homeostasis.
While Cannon studied the reaction to the acute danger,
Selye was more interested in the adaptation of the body
to chronic challenges. Stress represents the syndrome
of the reactions that indicate that the man was or has
been under the influence of a stressor. His model is
based on the definition of stress as a non-specific
(physiological) reaction, the bodily response to any
request raised. The Selye’s concept basically interprets
endocrinal biochemical aspects of a stress which means
the General Adaptation Syndrome (GAS). The most
characteristic of this syndrome is its non-specificity, i.e.
the stress acts as a response to each stress stimulus,
regardless of its nature. The GAS passes through three
stages: the stage of alarm that is analog to the Cannon’s
reaction "fight or flee", the stage of resistance where
the body tries to cope with the new requirements or to
adapt to them to and the stage of exhaustion where
physical resources are becoming depleted, and may
damage the system. Psychological stress models are
developed independently of the biological model and
are focused on the impact of psychological factors on
the reactions to stress. Until now, the most known of
these models is the transactional model developed by
Lazarus and colleagues [10,11]. According to this
model, the stress is a product of the interaction between
the man and the environment. The stress does not arise
only due to the occurrence of a stressful event, but the
cognitive assessment of the event is also essential.
Moreover, the coping strategies that a person uses to
deal with this event are influential. All this affects the
level of the perceived stress.

The theory of allostatic load [12] proposes a dynamic
view of the stress as the constant bodily effort to
achieve allostasis and stability through change.
According to this theory, there is no ideal state of
bodily functions. Each time a person confronts with a
stressor, the physiological stress systems are activated
to find a new balance that allows an individual to
function in an altered state. The process of establishing
allostasis is not without consequences, and a longer
exposure to stressful situations requires the constant
adaptation to a basic level of functioning, which can
lead to a cumulative wear and fatigue of the body.
Generally, the dominant conceptual framework in the
study of stress has moved from the stability
(homeostasis) to the adaptive change (allostasis) [13].
The effect of stressors on the human body
Depending on how the body and the mind cope with an
acute or chronic stress, stressors can cause imbalances
of the human system (mind-body connection), which
immediately or over time can cause physiological,
physical and psychological changes [14]. The personal
factors such as the condition and properties of a person,
as well as the previous exposures to stressors under
different circumstances and other factors can affect the
perception, coping and responds to these stressors
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. Stressors, influencing factors and stress
responses
Human exposure to external stressors occurs through
the senses. Receptors in the nervous system receive
sensory information through sensors, such as the eyes,
ears, nose and skin, which are stimulated by the bodily
processes such as breathing, digestion and touch.
External stress factors can affect the nervous, immune
and endocrine systems, which can result in the mental
and physical effects [15,16]. Our emotions and
estimates are controlled by the limbic system and other
parts of the brain, while the autonomic nervous system
maintains the parasympathetic and sympathetic
activities in balance. Defense of the human body
against the (potential) diseases (eg. irritation, allergy,
infection, toxicity) caused by the stimuli from the
environment is controlled by the immune system
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producing cytokines that are transported through the
lymph system. The endocrine system sends and
receives information via the blood vessels and
endocrine glands, which produce certain hormones and
provide boundary conditions for the "control" of
stimuli from the environment through the immune and
limbic systems. These systems are intertwined.
Interactions can occur between stressors in complex
exposure situations and in real life as well as between
different bodily responses to the exposure. Our senses
perceive independently, but the interpretation occurs
jointly. In general, in order to truly assess the effects of
stressors, all routes of exposure (both physiological and
psychological) and all interactions among them and in
the human system should be considered.
External stressors (mainly physical) cause an imbalance
in the body's system by characteristic changes in the
production of hormones and cytokines and other
physiological processes in order to balance the body.
Gee and Payne-Sturges [17] define the stress as a state
of activation of physical and psychological readiness to
act in order to help the organism to survive external
threats. The stressors affecting the body for a long time
can weaken the body's ability to face the challenges
from the environment, which can cause the illness.
External stressors (physical and psychosocial), causing
the stress, can cause the core of the adrenal gland to
produce adrenaline and to prepare the body for the
action "fight or flee" (via the sympathetic nervous
system through the production of norepinephrine). If
the stressor is limited in time and perceived in a timely
manner, the parasympathetic nervous system does
everything that the body regains the state of the
balance. If the duration of the stress is prolonged, the
production of CRF may affect the increased secretion
of anti-stress glucocorticoids (e.g, cortisol) through the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis. These
hormones can lead to the physiological responses, such
as rapid heartbeat, breathing, strength of heart
contractions, arterial vasodilation of active muscles,
vasoconstriction of the muscle that are not active and
dilation of iris and bronchi. Under the acute stress, the
activities regulated by the parasympathetic nervous
system decreases (eg. the salivary and intestinal
secretions for digestion and absorption of nutrients, rest
and recovery), and the balance between the
parasympathetic and sympathetic changes to the
prevalence of sympathetic. If the prevalence of the
sympathetic nervous system occurs frequently, the
stress can interfere with all processes regulated by the
parasympathetic nervous system [18]. One of the
hormones which receives special attention in the
literature is cortisol. It is proposed that:
• Too high level of cortisol can be harmful as it can
degrade the immune system (lymph nodes atrophy
and reduction of white blood cells) and to cause
hypertension and vascular disorders;
• High level of cortisol, combined with the prevalence
of the sympathetic nervous system, may contribute

to the changes in the metabolism of carbohydrates
and fats (leading to obesity), and cause anxiety,
depression and heart disease;
• Reduced production of cortisol leads to the
overactive immune response (eg., increased
secretion of inflammatory cytokines in response to
the low level of cortisol) in connection with the
overactive sympathetic nervous system may result in
fatigue, allergies, asthma and increased weight.
An imbalance of the brain-body connection can be
caused by our allostatic load resulting chronic high or
low activity of our system. Thus, the excessive or
insufficient production of certain chemicals in our
body, caused directly or indirectly by an excessive or
insufficient stimulation of external stressors can
exacerbate or impair the functioning of the system [14].
Noise exposure is associated with the changes in the
levels of stress hormones and the cardiovascular
changes. Also, the exposure to noise during the night
affects the sympathetic and parasympathetic balance
[19].
Physiological responses when exposed to noise
Exposure to noise causes a series of predictable shortterm physiological reactions of the body which are
managed by the autonomic nervous system. Exposure
to noise causes the physiological activation, including
an increase in the heart rhythm and the blood pressure,
peripheral vasoconstriction and therefore an increased
peripheral vascular resistance. There is a rapid
adaptation to the short-term exposure to noise, but the
adaptation to the prolonged exposure to noise is less
certain [20]. Chronic noise produces the physiological
stress [21, 22].
Noise causes the release of stress hormones which can
negatively affect the health. Noise disturbs the
homeostasis of the cardiovascular, endocrine and
immune system and thus the body tries to cope with the
demands of the environment that are assessed by the
person as stressful. The imbalance between the
demands of the environment and a person's ability to
cope with the stress determines his/her possibility to
overcome the stress caused by noise. The inability of
the body to cope with the excessive noisy stimulation
can lead to the adverse reactions to stress [23]. The
glucocorticoid hormone cortisol is the primary product
of neuroendocrine secretion cascade and a valid
indicator of stress. Circadian profile of cortisol usually
shows diurnal variations, is elevated in the morning and
lowered in the evening.
In the models of noise, stress and disease, cortisol plays
a key role in the activities of the HPA axis, as revealed
by the studies where the subjects during the night are
exposed to noise. Ising et al. [24] found that the
exposure to noise levels above 53 dB during the night
affected the increased secretion of cortisol, i.e. the
examinees had significantly elevated levels of cortisol
in the morning.
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Interpretation of the results obtained by measuring the
levels of cortisol caused by noise is quite complex [25].
However, there may be several factors that affect the
variability in the levels of cortisol in the simulation of
noise, such as measuring time, type of stressors,
subjective sense of control of stressor source,
individual differences are primarily reflected in the
different characteristics of the response [26].
In some studies, exposure to high intensity noise in the
industry is linked with the increased levels of
norepinephrine and epinephrine [27]. In a study, the
secretion of catecholamine is reduced when workers
have ear protection against noise. Some studies, but not
all, have shown elevated levels of cortisol caused by
noise [28]. The general pattern of the endocrine
response to noise indicates the noise as a stressor,
causing the short-term physiological reactions of the
organism. The noise affects the nervous system, the
blood vessels, the digestive system and the hormonal
system, which can be manifested by the increase in
blood pressure, disorder in the work of digestion
organs, especially the intestines, narrowing of the
visual field and endocrine and metabolic disorders.
In the working conditions, the noise in combination
with the stress at work, the dissatisfaction at work or
complex tasks is associated with the increased blood
pressure [29]. Also, the psychological habituation
blocks the source of acute stress (noise) when doing
certain complex tasks [4]. This is consistent with the
fact that chronic or earlier stress can enable or increase
the negative psychological and physiological effects of
acute or subsequent sources of stress [2].
Characteristics and impact of noise
The problem is that the process of the impact of noise
on health is very complex. People usually are not
passive recipients of sound irritation and can develop
coping strategies to reduce the impact of noise. If
people do not like the noise, they can take steps to
avoid it by moving away from a noisy environment, or
if you are unable to move, by developing coping
strategies. The noise is defined as any unwanted sound
in the environment where people live and work, which
causes discomfort or may adversely affect the health.
Noise causes numerous vegetative-visceral and
psychological reactions of the organism. They are not
equal in all animals and all people, and can range from
mild transient symptoms to violent reactions and
serious permanent damage, all of which, in most cases,
depends on the intensity and characteristics of noise. If
the noise exposure is chronic and exceeds certain
levels, the negative health consequences can be
observed. Although people tend to get used to the noise
exposure, those able to fully adapt are rare.
Noise is typically characterized by intensity (eg.
expressed in decibels), frequency (eg. tons), periodicity
(continuous or intermittent) and duration (acute or
chronic). Harmful effects of noise depend on its
characteristics, as well as time exposure, weather

volatility and direction of the noise, and finally the
individual susceptibility of the person exposed to that
noise. One of the main characteristics that affect the
assessment of noise as unwanted is their volume or
experienced intensity. The volume consists of sound
intensity, tonal sound distribution and duration. The
degree of adaptation to noise differs from person to
person [30]. The sound is necessary but not sufficient
to produce the noise. The psychological component of
sound (eg. unwanted sound) and its physical
components (eg. intensity) play a central role in the
perception of noise.
The results of several studies suggest that the
physiological effects and the health complaints are
more closely associated with the subjective reactions to
noise than with the physical characteristics of the noise
[31,32].
Whether certain chronic occurrences in the
environment, such as noise, are seen as a challenger of
the stress depends on the cognitive processes of
assessment. Cognitive assessment and the sense given
to the sounds from the environment may affect the
response to them - for example, the reaction to aircraft
noise may vary between the employee at the airports
and the residents who fear the long-term health effects
from exposure to noise. Psychological factors (eg.
behavior, sensitivity to noise) affect more the
experience of noise as a stressor (50%) compared to the
physical characteristics of the noise and the noise
exposure itself (9-29%) [33].
Stansfeld et al. [32] have concluded that the people
sensitive to noise "pay more attention to noise, better
discriminate sounds, perceive the noise as more
threatening and out of their control, are more
responsive to noise and more slowly adapt to the noise
than the people who are less sensitive.
For high frequency noise is found to be more irritated
than the noise of low frequency [34].
The vibrations are seen as an addition to loud noise. In
most studies of noise they are found to be an important
factor in determining the inconvenience, especially
because they are usually perceived through the other
senses. Fields [35] found that, after controlling the level
of noise, the disturbance caused by noise increases with
the fear of the dangers of noise sources, sensitivity to
noise, the belief that the noise cannot be controlled,
awareness of others (unremarkable) impacts and the
belief that the source of the noise is not important. The
perception of the noise source control can reduce the
risk of noise and the belief that it can be harmful. Also,
maybe the noise is more harmful to health in the
situations where several stressors interact and the total
load can lead to the chronic sympathetic excitement or
the condition of learned helplessness [36].
Other important psychological properties of sound
include its predictability and the level of personal
control of the sound source [37]. Unwanted,
uncontrollable and unpredictable sound, either weak or
strong, can be unpleasant and disturbing. The body
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reacts to the inconvenience of the increased sound or
noise through the complex psychological responses
called stress.
What characterizes the noise as a stressor is that the
person exposed to noise feels helpless and unable to do
anything about it. This feeling that nothing cannot be
done against the stress to change the discomfort and
creates the impression that one has to live with it is
called learned helplessness. An individual is expected
only to relax and accept things as they are. The sense of
helplessness is also used to exclude the psychological
feeling that is associated with the stress of the noise.
In their study, Bronzaft et al. [38] concluded that only
less than 20% of the people complaining about the
noise actually managed to reduce or completely
eliminate.When people complain to the authorities
about the noise, they often come to the conclusion that
nothing can be done about it. This leads to the feeling
of "learned helplessness" when the person meets and
reconciles with the situation and accepts it. However,
this is not a healthy way of life because too energy is
lost on adapting to the new situation.
Noise affects also the motivation. Individuals exposed
to the noise in the laboratory are less persistent to do
the motivational task carried out after removing the
noise [39]. Since these effects are observed after
removing stressors, these motivational effects are
interpreted as aftereffects induced by the noise load
during the operation. If individuals are able to control
the noise, aftereffects are mitigated. Exposure to other
environmental stressors, such as congestion and traffic
jams, creates similar effects on motivation [40].
Weinstein [30] concluded that a critical or uncritical
attitude to the assessment of environmental stressors
explained a significant part of the experience of anxiety
caused by noise. The tendency to be critical is
associated with greater susceptibility to noise and
greater sensitivity to other stressors from the
environment. The people who are critical toward the
stressors better discriminate the degree of the presence
of stressors and have more negative attitudes toward
them compared to the people who do not have a critical
attitude.
Tafalla and Evans [4] have studied the effect of noise
exposure on cognitive performance during high and
low cognitive effort. The noise influenced the speed of
solving arithmetic problems when the cognitive effort
was low. The association between noise exposure and
performing tasks was proved to be complex. Banbury
et al. [41] concluded that the type of noise and the type
of cognitive tasks used had different effects on the
performance. The decline of the impact depended
largely on the characteristics of the noise and had a
negative impact on the memory.
The indirect impact of noise can cause a reduction in
working capacity and fatigue, interfere with
understanding
and
communication,
reduce
concentration, rest and sleep; also, there are certain
health disorders, as well as the deterioration of the

existing ones [42]. Noise affects the psychomotor and
is characterized by the irritability, the deconcentration,
the decrease in performance and the increase in
accidents at work. The noise disturbs the sleep
objectively, which cannot be reduced to objective
complaints, because it is medically proved by
electroencephalography [43].
Workers in offices (administrative staff) often
emphasize that „the ability to concentrate, without the
noise and other interference“should be one of the most
important aspects of the working environment [44].
McDonald [45] noted psychological symptoms of stress
in workers who worked in noisy environment. Also, the
noise has a negative impact on job satisfaction. Shift
workers are similarly at greater health risk if their
occupations involve exposure to noise compared to
those who work in relatively peaceful ambient
conditions [46]. Also, at the workplace, non-auditive
effects of noise have a large impact on the discomfort
of the individuals and all employees. These factors
include the meaning and content information of the
noise (telephone conversations and discussions among
colleagues), the predictability, the ability to avoid the
noise, a sense of control and the control of the noise
source, the request of the tasks and the attitudes
towards the noise source [37].
Psychosocial effects and psychological symptoms
The risk of developing physical or mental illness that
can be attributed to noise in the environment may be
very small. As a conclusion, it seems that the noise in
the environment is associated with psychological
symptoms, but not with the clinical psychiatric disorder
[47,48].
Psychosocial effects due to exposure to noise in the
environment that have been studied in the
epidemiological
studies
include
discomfort,
psychological welfare and psychiatric hospitalization.
The main physiological effect of exposure to noise at
work observed in the epidemiological studies is the
unpleasantness. Unpleasantness caused by noise is the
feeling of anger, discontent, discomfort or offense
when noise interferes with one's thoughts, feelings or
specific activities. It is not possible yet to predict any
unpleasantness due to the noise on an individual basis
because of the large number of different (partially
unknown) endogenous and exogenous factors that
affect the unpleasantness.
Bronzaft et al. [38] have identified six major emotional
reactions to noise, and one of the major is anxiety.
Anger (rage) was identified in 50% of patients. The
people exposed to noise are under a constant stress.
Anxiety is the most common response of the
community in the population exposed to noise
environment. Anxiety by noise can lead to disruption of
daily activities, feelings, thoughts, sleep or rest and be
followed by negative responses, such as anger,
discontent or exhaustion and the symptoms related to
stress [49]. In severe forms, one might think that it
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affects the well-being and health. Due to the large
number of people who are affected, anxiety contributes
significantly to the burden of disease from the
environmental noise [50]. The social and cultural
values, personal characteristics (eg, age and sensitivity
to noise) and situational characteristics (eg.
soundproofing of apartments) can affect the individual
level of tension [49,51]
Symptoms such as nausea, headache, quarrelsome
behavior, changes in mood and anxiety are found for
industrial workers exposed to high levels of noise in
working environments, such as schools [52] and plants
[53]. However, it is difficult to interpret many of these
industrial studies because the workers are also
subjected to other stressors, such as physical hazards
and heavy duty requirements, in addition to the
excessive noise. Interviewing of the community has
revealed that a high percentage of people reported "a
headache", "nightmares" and "tension and nervousness"
in the high-noisy areas [54,55]. The high levels of noise
in the environment are associated with more
subsyndromal conditions, such as psychiatric disorders
and anxiety, but with a specific syndrome, such as, for
example, depression [56].
A study that included the people living in a noisy
environment near the Elmas airport in Sardinia, Italy,
showed that these individuals were at risk of
developing long-term status of syndromal anxiety
(generalized disorder of anxiety and anxiety disorder),
which confirmed the hypothesis about the sustainability
of the central nervous system excitement caused by the
noise [44].
Non-auditive effects of noise can cause anxiety, fear of
noise sources and the feeling that the noise cannot be
avoided. In a laboratory study, Standing and Stace [57]
investigated the state and trait of anxiety, that is the
anxiety related to the specific situation and the anxiety
as a personality trait. The anxiety as a personality trait
differs significantly among the subjects and is not
dependent on the level of the noise. They found that
noisy conditions increase the state of anxiety depending
on the intensity level and in all three subgroups with
different personality traits that are associated with
anxiety. This indicates that anxiety is a part of the
personality traits and that it depends on the personal
characteristics, and partly on the situation.
Sensitivity to noise, increased perception of sounds
from the environment, may partially explain the
response to noise and is considered as personality traits.
Also, the people sensitive to noise probably tend to be
susceptible to other stressors from the environment, as
well as they can be associated with neuroticism [34].
Miedema and Vos [58] concluded that the relationship
between fear and harassment depends on either
personal experience of fear or may be the result of a
joint predisposed people to a feeling of fear and
harassment. Communication can reduce feelings of fear
and thus reduce anxiety due to the noise, but such an
effect is not expected when the predisposition to fear is

primary and significantly greater cause of anxiety from
noise, because the personal characteristics will depend
on the information or communications from the
environment.
Continuous exposure to noise interferes with the
psychological aspect of proper human communication.
In some cases, the performance of certain tasks can be
more difficult because the adverse environmental
stimuli affect the mechanics of carrying out tasks. For
example, the sound emitted by the part of the
equipment can be so loud that the worker does not hear
an important signal while performing a job. These
disturbances can produce long-term consequences that
are manifested by a reduced tolerance of frustration and
an increased threshold of response. Even minimal noise
can cause an increase in anxiety and aggressive and
hostile behavior as well as a reduced altruistic behavior
[59].
Mental stress can be manifested itself in other ways,
generally through the aggressive behavior. As stated in
the study of Bronzaft et al. [38], anger is one of the
most common responses of an individual to the noise
and often results in violence. In the newspaper story, it
is often mentioned that neighbors provoked riots
because of the loud music.
Effects of traffic noise
Bronzaft et al. [38] have made a list of the problematic
sources of noise: loud music, loud movies, restaurants,
garden supplies, recreational vehicles, bars, nightclubs,
traffic noise, etc. The most prominent source of noise
of all is traffic noise. Traffic noise worsens the effect of
solving the tasks of search and memory [60], and has
an impact on the short-term memory and solving
mentally the arithmetic tasks [61]. It has been found
that the noise has an impact on cognitive resources. The
studies have shown the negative effects on the tasks of
concentration, attention [62] and the results in the tasks
of search and recall [63], as well as the results of
detection and memorization of numbers that are
repeated [64]. Stansfield at el. [47] have shown that
road traffic can lead to the increased anxiety, which
confirms previous results.
Miedema and Vos [65] noted that anxiety and
sensitivity to noise are associated and sensitivity to
noise plays an important role in creating the anxiety
caused by noisy air traffic.
Miedema and Vos [58] showed that the presence of the
feeling of fear has a substantial and significant impact
on the perceived anxiety caused by loud sound source.
This effect of noise may have road, rail and air traffics.
Taking into account the statistical variation within and
between different studies, Miedema and Vos [66]
showed that aircraft noise is statistically the most
disturbing and that the train noise is less disturbing than
the road traffic noise.
Some studies have found a dose-response connection:
the exposure to higher levels of military aircraft noise
around the airport Kadena in Japan is associated with
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depression and anxiety in the form of the dose-response
dependence [67], while road traffic noise is associated
with the symptoms of poor mental health after
adjusting for age, gender, income and length of stay
[68]. The residents living near airports and exposed to
constant noise showed the increased mental instability,
depression, impatience and irritability [67].

CONCLUSION
Noise as an environmental stressor can cause both
short- and long-term effects on the physical and mental
health of a person. More and more attention is paid to
low-intensity noise, which does not damage hearing,
but can lead to other health disorders. In addition, the
noise as a stressor affects the endocrine and immune
system. Non-auditive health disorders are the
expression of physiological reactions to stress. These
psychological reactions are characterized by high blood
pressure, increased secretion of certain hormones,
changes in heart rhythm and slowing of the digestive
system. If the noise and the stress caused by it
continues, the permanent damage and disease in
cardiovascular, circulation and gastrointestinal systems
can be caused. Therefore, the stress caused by noise
can affect many organs indirectly. Chronic noise has a
negative impact on people on both the psychological
and behavioral level. This affects the performances and
can alter the ability to held attention, and reduce the
ability of memory. All this may be accompanied by
fatigue, irritability, insomnia and vegetative disorders
of various degrees.
The work that takes place in a noisy environment is
performed with the increased effort, while the general
metabolism and the energy consumption grow. This is
particularly reflected onto the mental effort and
concentration, so the injuries at work are more often.
Because of mental and motor nuisances, the work of
both physical and intellectual workers is significantly
hindered in large noise. The fine motor coordination is
primarily disturbed, the reaction loses its speed and
quality, the distorted sharpness of perception and
judgment occurs, so the number of injuries and
accidents increases. The anxiety related to the noise is
very prevalent in today's society. Even if discomfort as
such is not directly canceling, there are indications that
serious health consequences can occur for vulnerable
people or in cases of simultaneous exposure to other
stressors from the environment or to the social stresses.
It was found that the observed control and
predictability of noise are important in determining the
effects and consequences of the exposure to noise.
Indeed, even the prediction of situations with loud
noise in the absence of actual exposure to noise can
affect performance, unless the person is assumed that
will have the control over the noisy situation. Noise can
reduce the altruistic behavior, increase the aggression
and affect the social interaction between people. Also,
the absence of the extreme stress and discomfort will
ensure a quality way of life. If the concept of good

quality health was expanded by including good quality
of life, there would be more evidences that the noise
has a negative impact on human life and health.
Undoubtedly, there is a need for further research to
clarify this complex area, including better measurement
of noise exposure and health outcomes. In addition,
there should be more emphasis on the field studies
using longitudinal investigation with a careful selection
of samples in order to avoid unnecessary biases related
to the previous exposure to noise.
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PSIHOFIZIOLOŠKI UTICAJ BUKE KAO STRESORA
Milan Veljković, Snežana Živković, Miodrag Milenović

Apstrakt: U ovom radu smo se bavili pitanjima buke kao stresora životne sredine i razmatrali smo uticaje buke na
psihofiziološko funkcionisanje čoveka, kao i na psihosocijane efekte i psihološke simptome.
U prvom delu rada date su neke osnovne koncepcije i definicija stresa i uticaj stresora, dok je u drugom delu rada
dat prikaz osnovnih psihofizioloških mehanizama reagovanja organizma na stres i prikaz istraživanja koja su se
bavila bukom kao jednim od najčešćih stresora životne sredine.
Iz rada može da se zaključi da buka ozbiljno pogađa nervni sistem, kako centralni, tako i vegetativni, a preko
ovoga utice na srce, krvne sudove, krvni pritisak, digestivni trakt i mnoge druge organe i tkiva, u kojima izaziva
promene i funkcionalne smetnje uključujući uznemiravanje, poremećaj sna, kardiovaskularne bolesti, i deficit
kognitivnih performansi. Izloženost buci povezana sa psihološkim simptomima, ali ne i sa klinički definisanim
psihijatrijskim poremećajem.
Ključne reči: stres, buka, stresori, životna sredina, reakcije.
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DEJAN KRSTIĆ1 Abstract: Daily use of wireless devices, especially mobile phones, has
VERA MARKOVIĆ2 caused great concern among the public about the possible health
NENAD CVETKOVIĆ2 effects of electromagnetic radiation to which the users of these devices,
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primarily children, are exposed. This paper summarizes the habit of
using mobile phones by children and teenagers and its connection with
possible harmful biological effects of electromagnetic radiation of
these devices. This paper describes the procedure of creating models
of adult and child heads that are used for numerical calculation of
electromagnetic field penetration and the absorbed energy. As we
know, the human body consists of many different tissues and organs,
so each of them needs to be described by the appropriate
electromagnetic characteristics.
Key words: mobile phone, electromagnetic characteristics of tissues,
model of child head, specific absorption rate.

INTRODUCTION
The development of wireless devices has opened a
whole new array of options for voice transmission and
images at any time in any place. Because of the content
richness, smartphones are used by all age groups.
Because of the intensive use of mobile phones, the
question of the effect of electromagnetic radiation on
humans, especially on children, has become very
important.
The electromagnetic waves emitted by mobile phones
occur within the so-called radio frequency (RF) range
of non-ionizing electromagnetic radiation. RF radiation
forms waves with frequencies ranging from about 3kHz
to 300GHz, used in telecommunications services,
including radio and television broadcasting, mobile
communications, GPS receivers, radio communications
for the police and fire brigades, and satellite
communications. Most mobile phones in current use
operate at frequencies between 800 and 2700MHz, with
a maximum force range from 0.1 to 2W.
Exposure to electromagnetic radiation depends on the
signal strength of the phone model. Exposure to
electromagnetic radiation emitted by a mobile phone
depends on the phone model, the configuration of the
antenna, and signal strength. Weak signal results in
higher levels of exposure, because the device
automatically requires more power.
Despite concerns about the health effects of long-term
exposure to RF radiation, the popularity of the use of
wireless devices among young children is growing
rapidly, even in case of very young children (Figure 1
and Figure 2). Nineteen per cent of children aged two
to five would be more likely to use a smartphone than
to spend time doing some other activities. Almost the
same number of children aged two to three (17%) use
smart applications, as well as children aged four to five
(21%). One quarter of all children aged two to five
know how to make a call using mobile phones. Many

phones are specially designed for small children, some
even with applications for pre-school children [1].
A large selection of different applications is available
to smartphone owners. The most popular types of
applications for children are certainly games and social
networking applications. On average, smartphone
owners usually spend up to eight hours per month
playing games. According to one study, it was shown
that iPhone users play games for almost fifteen hours
each month, while those with Android devices play
games for about nine hours per month [2, 3].

Figure 1. Fisher-Price iPad for babies

Figure 2. Fisher-Price baby chair with iPad
Smart phones have become an integral part of school
activities. The design of educational applications has
led to the adoption of smartphones in many schools and
colleges among pupils and students.
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Teachers and administrators also use smartphone apps
to check class presence, for surveys in the classroom,
for sending information about homework, exams,
school events, and much more.
Today’s children will certainly have much more
exposure to cell phone radiation during their lives than
adults [4].
Many classrooms include wireless routers, which are a
source of RF radiation, even for those who do not use
wireless devices.
A concern about the health risks for children from
mobile phone radiation has led to the prohibition of the
use of mobile phones in schools in France and
throughout Europe. In particular, France prohibits the
use of mobile phones in kindergartens, elementary
schools, and colleges as a precaution to minimize the
potential health risks.
However, smartphones are attributed to have caused the
educational revolution, so most parents support their
use. As many as 67% of parents in the United States
would buy a mobile phone for their child to use at
school if the school allows it, and 61% support the idea
of students who use mobile devices to access textbooks
[5].
Most studies dealing with the influence of
electromagnetic radiation from mobile phones focused
on determining the absorbed energy in the standard
models of the adult head.
Standards and guidelines about the limits of exposure
to electromagnetic fields are developed based on
research for adults, as well [6]. Therefore, it is
necessary to determine whether these safety margins
are also sufficiently valid for children.
The International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC) has classified the radiation of electromagnetic
fields in group 2B, so they are classified as possibly
carcinogenic to human, based on an increased risk of a
malignant type of brain cancer. In this category there is
limited evidence of carcinogenicity in humans and less
than sufficient evidence of carcinogenicity in
experimental animals [7].

ELECTROMAGNETIC PROPERTIES
OF TISSUES
The physical quantity used to determine the possible
harmful effects of electromagnetic fields on human
health is the Specific Absorption Rate (SAR). SAR is
directly dependent on the electromagnetic properties of
tissues and organs and is defined as:

SAR =

σE
ρ

2

(1)

where E is the maximum value of the internal electric
field, σ is the conductivity of the tissue, and ρ is the
density of the tissue. Maximum values of SAR that
must not be exceeded are defined in the Regulation of
the limits of exposure to non-ionizing radiation. This

regulation defines the limits of exposure to nonionizing radiation, or the basic restrictions and
reference boundary levels of the population exposure to
electric, magnetic, and electromagnetic fields of
different frequencies [8].
It is evident from the previous term that, in order to
determine the SAR values, it is necessary to know the
electromagnetic characteristics of tissues and organs.
Biological tissues are inhomogeneous, nonlinear, and
dispersive. Since the human body consists of multiple
different tissues and organs, each of them needs to be
described by the appropriate electromagnetic
parameters. These electromagnetic parameters are the
relative dielectric constant ε r , conductivity σ , and
relative magnetic permeability µ r [9].

MODELS OF HUMAN HEAD
Due to ethical considerations, the exposure of humans
to electromagnetic fields for experimental purposes is
limited. It is more convenient to develop a realistic
model of the human head through numerical
simulation.
Determination of the effects of electromagnetic
radiation from mobile phones involves determining the
electromagnetic field penetration within the human
head and the absorption of electromagnetic energy,
which results in an increase in temperature inside the
head. The shape of the anatomical models of the human
head also plays an important role in the absorption of
electromagnetic energy, in addition to operating
frequency and the distance between the source and the
object. Exposure of children to electromagnetic
radiation is higher than that of adults. In addition to
differences in morphology and composition of the
tissue, the essential difference is in the size and shape
of the child head compared to the adult head. This
primarily refers to the thinner tissue and organs,
especially the skull and the ears.
According to some authors, higher SAR values in the
child head are due to thinner earlobes and therefore due
to the position of the antenna, which is closer to the
head. Likewise, with reduction of the thickness of
earlobes, the absorption of RF energy in the surface
tissues reduces and the value of SAR in the deeper
tissues potentially increases [10, 11].
However, the true-to-life degree of the model and the
source of electromagnetic radiation vary from one
research to another.
In early studies of electromagnetic field distribution
and SAR within the human head, the models used were
simple human head models. The first model was
modelled in the form of a phantom and it included a
layer that simulated the skin and an inner layer that had
the electromagnetic characteristics of the brain (Figure
3). Thus, the obtained results did not reflect reality
because they did not take into consideration the actual
structure of the head. Therefore, the actual
characteristics of tissues and organs as well as the
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boundary conditions during the propagation of
electromagnetic waves through the different tissues and
organs were not taken into consideration [12, 13].
In some studies, the child head models were designed
by scaling the existing adult head models (Figure 4)
[14, 15].

Figure 3. A simple model of the human head in the
form of a phantom [13]

Figure 4. Scaling the adult head in order to obtain a
model of the child head [14]
More complex models of the human head are created
from multiple layers that simulate tissues or organs
(Figure 5) or by creating any tissues and organs
separately and joining them into a single model (Figure
6).

Figure 5. Multilayered model [16]

Figure 6. Model composed of various tissues and
organs [17]

Since the obtained results are closer to the actual
values, it is necessary to make a 3D model of the child
head that corresponds to an actual child’s head with its
anatomical and morphological characteristics.

BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS
Tissues are more sensitive to the impact of external
factors during development, including the influence of
artificially generated electromagnetic fields. Regardless
of whether children or adults are exposed, a large
number of studies have shown that electromagnetic
radiation can adversely affect the health of all. Based
on their research, some Russian and East European
scientists reported that exposure to low level RF
radiation can cause a wide range of health effects,
including changes in behaviour, the impact on the
immune system, reproductive effects, changes in the
level of hormones, headaches, irritability, fatigue, and
cardiovascular effects.
Due to the RF-EM field emitted by the mobile phone
that is located near the head, the possibility of brain
tumour occurrence used to cause and still causes
serious concern. Most studies focus on the potential
correlation between the use of mobile phones and
several types of brain tumours.
According to several Swedish studies of mobile phones
and tumours, researchers have been using the Swedish
Cancer Registry to find a consistent pattern of
conclusive increase of the risk of acoustic neuroma and
glioma after 10 years of mobile phone use. Bearing in
mind that the evidence of risks from extended use of
mobile phones and wireless phones is quite strong, the
researchers conclude that “For people who have used
these devices for 10 years or longer, and when they are
mainly used on the one side of the head, the risk of
malignant brain tumors is doubled, and even higher in
case of people who have begun to use mobile phone
before their 20 years” [18, 19, 20, 21, 22].
Some of the effects in humans after exposure to pulsed
electromagnetic fields include a reduction in cognitive
performance [23] as well as the need for more time to
respond to the tasks (male subjects) when they were
exposed to RF radiation of a standard GSM mobile
phone positioned close to the head [24].
Several studies examined the effects of RF
electromagnetic fields on the male reproductive system.
They examined the quality of sperm and possible
changes related to exposure to RF electromagnetic
fields. Sperm exposed to RF electromagnetic waves
emitted from mobile phones had higher levels of
harmful free radicals, lower mobility, lower viability,
and possible increased oxidative stress [25, 26].
Some researchers examined the impact of mobile
phones on DNA. A mobile phone was placed at a
distance of one meter from human cells. They found a
decrease in DNA repair in cells with damaged doublestranded DNA. The strongest effects were observed in
stem cells. Since stem cells are more active in children,
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the researchers argue that children may be at increased
risk of cancer due to exposure to electromagnetic
radiation from mobile phones [27].
Swedish neuroscientists studied the effects of RF-EM
fields on neurons of young rats. They placed a mobile
phone on the side of the cage holding young rats and
thus simulated the exposure to electromagnetic
radiation similar to phone usage in case of humans. On
that occasion, they found damage to neurons in the
brain of young rats after 50 days of exposure over the
interval of two hours per week [28, 29, 30, 31].
Children can potentially be subject to RF effects due to
their nervous systems still developing, increasing levels
of cell division, undeveloped immune systems, thinner
skulls, and higher conductivity of brain tissue. The RF
penetration in case of children is greater in relation to
the size of the head and they are more exposed to
radiation in their lifetime compared to adults [32].
At the first international conference about mobile
phones and health in 2008, it was reported that the
people who started using a mobile phone before age 20
had a more than five times increase in glioma
incidence. Those who started using mobile phones
when they were young were also five times more likely
to develop acoustic neuroma [33].
According to one study, brain metabolism in the region
closest to the antenna of mobile phone was
significantly higher and it correlated with the estimated
higher EMF. The mobile phone model used in the study
had a SAR of 0.901W/kg for the head, which is below
the limit of SAR for a mobile phone. Although the
health impacts of this study are not known, the study
demonstrates that exposure to RF electromagnetic
fields from mobile phones affects brain function in case
of humans at the levels that are below the prescribed
value of SAR [34].

exposure, the risks of adverse health effects are
increased.
Today’s teenagers are the first generation to grow up
using wireless devices daily, so they are exposed to RF
radiation from an early age. Concerns about exposure
to RF radiation during childhood are numerous. For
instance, the brain of a child absorbs much higher
radiation than the brain of an adult, and anatomical
differences in case of children may provide greater
exposure of their brain regions to RF radiation from
mobile phones due to the difference in the dielectric
constants and electrical conductivity of their tissues and
organs.
The depth of penetration of the electromagnetic field is
greater at lower frequencies, resulting in higher value
of SAR not only in the surface layers of the child head
model but also deeper in the brain inside the model. As
the frequency increases, the penetration depth
decreases, so most of the electromagnetic energy is
absorbed in the surface layers of the child head closer
to the source of radiation.
In order to reduce the influence of electromagnetic
radiation, it is necessary to keep a wireless device at
enough distance from the body during use. People who
use wireless devices to send text messages and access
the Internet or those who use “hands-free” devices will
have less exposure to electromagnetic energy than
those who hold the mobile phone close to the head.
Likewise, if the mobile phone is carried in one’s bag,
exposure will be far lower than if the same phone is
carried in one’s pocket. This is true even in the case of
mobile phones in standby mode, because the devices
are constantly in communication with a base station.
Finally, it is important to note that mobile phones,
tablets, and laptop computers are not toys.
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MOBILNI TELEFONI I DECA
Stanković Vladimir, Dejan Jovanović, Dejan Krstić, Vera Marković, Nenad Cvetković
Apstrakt: Svakodnevna upotrebe bežičnih uređaja, pre svega mobilnih telefona, izazvala je veliku zabrinutost kod
javnosti zbog mogućih štetnih efekata elektromagnetnog zračenja kojim su izloženi korisnici ovih uređaja,
prevashodno deca. Ovaj rad sumira navike korišćenja mobilnih telefona kod dece i tinejdžera i vezu sa mogućim
štetnim biološkim efektima elektromagnetnog zračenja ovih uređaja. Opisan je postupak kreiranja modela glave
odraslih osoba i dece koji se koriste za numerički proračun prodrlog elektromagnetnog polja i apsorbovane
energije. Kako se ljudsko telo sastoji od više različitih tkiva i organa, svaki od njih je neophodno opisati
odgovarajućim elektromagnetnim karakteristikama.
Ključne reči: mobilni telefon, elektromagnetne karakteristike tkiva, model glave deteta, specifična brzina
apsorpcije
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Izveštaj sa
XI MEĐUNARODNE NAUČNO-STRUČNE KONFERENCIJE
MENADŽMENT I SIGURNOST- M&S 2016
Održivi razvoj i zaštita
Ove godine, 11. Konferencija "Menadžment i sigurnost - M&S 2016", po prvi put je održana u
Republici Srbiji, od 10-11 juna 2016. godine u Vrnjačkoj Banji. U okviru kampanje EU-OSHA 2016/17
''Zdrav rad za sve uzraste'', konferencija je bila posvećena održivom razvoju kao jednom od od
najvećih izazova za područje zaštite i bezbednosti radne i životne sredine. Obzirom na to da je
koncept održivog razvoja kompleksan i multidisciplinaran, tematika konferencije je pokrila različite
aspekte i dimenzije zaštite i bezbednosti u različitim područjima ljudskog rada i delovanja.
Potrebu i značaj naučnih i stručnih skupova posvećenih problemima zaštite (ZNR, ZOP, ZŽS) i
bezbednosti kao svojevrsnih oblika diseminacije znanja i iskustava u ovoj oblasti, oduvek su isticali
kako inženjeri zaštite, naučni radnici tako i svi ostali koji se posredno ili neposredno bave ovom
problematikom. Međutim, malo je konferencija koje se kao naučno-stručna konferencija
"Menadžment i sigurnost - M&S" mogu pohvaliti decenijom uspešnog rada i tradicionalnog
regionalnog okupljanja stručnjaka u ovoj oblasti. Reputaciji međunarodne konferencije, svakako, su
doprineli afirmisani autori iz šest država, međunarodni naučni programski odbor, referentne naučne i
stručne institucije kao suorganizatori skupa. Organizator Konferencije bilo je Europsko društvo
inženjera sigurnosti (The European Society of Safety Engineers), dok je organizator-domaćin
Konferencije ESSE bilo Društvo inženjera zaštite Republike Srbije. Suorganizatori Konferencije bili su:
Fakultet zaštite na radu u Nišu Univerzitet u Nišu, Fakultet za menadžment iz Kopra Univerziteta
Primorska iz Slovenije, Društvo inženjera zaštite iz Ljubljane, Univerzitet modernih nauka CKM
Mostar, Koledž Logos centar- Mostar.
Medijski pokrovitelj Konferencije bili su časopisi: ZAŠTITA, A&S ADRIA, DELO IN VARNOST, Svet rada,
Safety Enginering, Zaštita plus, Zaštita u praksi
Na Konferenciji je učestvovalo više od 80 naučnih i stručnih radnika iz visokih škola, fakulteta,
preduzeća, poslovnih asocijacija, instituta, zavoda, državnih organa. Predstavljeno je 44 referata (36
naučnih i 8 stručnih) autora iz 7 država (Hrvatska, Srbija, Slovenija, Češka, Bosna i Hercegovina,
Makedonija, Bugarska) Opšte uvodne referate podneli su Miroslav Drljača (Hrvatska), Leon Vedenik
(Slovenija) i Vesna Nikolić (Srbija).
Svim fazama pripreme i održavanja Konferencije upravlja Međunarodni menadžment Konferencije u
sastavu:
prof. dr. Vesna Nikolić iz Srbije, predsednik Međunarodnog programskog odbora,
Prof. dr Branislav Anđelković iz Srbije, predsednik Organizacionog odbora
mr. sig. Miran Pavlič iz Slovenije, predsednik Međunarodnog organizacionog odbora,
mr. sc. Josip Taradi iz Hrvatske, sekretar Konferencije.

ALEKSANDAR INŽENJERING D.O.O.
Novi Sad, Srbija
Prodaja i servis mernih instrumenata
http://www.merniinstrumenti.com

granama kao u epidemiologiji, virusologiji, reumatologiji,
hirurgiji, dijagnostici kancera, metaboličkih bolesti,
vaskularnih promena, stomatologiji, kao i za otkrivanje
različitih bolesti i pre nego što su doživeli punu kliničku sliku
pa je značajna njena uloga u ranom otkrivanju i prevenciji.

TERMOVIZIJSKE KAMERE
Instrumenti za termovizijsku dijagnostiku

Termovizijska dijagnostika se koristi u tehničke i medicinske
svrhe, a posebno je našla primenu u zaštiti i bezbednosnim
sistemima. Termovizijske kamere omogućavaju da ljudsko
oko sagleda ono što ne može da vidi. Svako telo emituje
određenu količinu energije koja može da se registruje
kamerom za termoviziju.
Na osnovu rezultata snimanja ili posmatranja kroz objektiv
kamere, registruje se infracrveno ili toplotno zračenje i
najnižeg stepena, a omogućava se izuzetno precizno merenje
temperature bez ikakvog kontakta sa objektom čije se fizičke
karakteristike mere. Na osnovu rezultata dobijenih
testiranjem moguće je napraviti preciznu evaluaciju
mehaničkih, termičkih, električnih i bioloških procesa.
Informacije o struji, voltaži, otporu i energiji su dragoceni za
adekvatno postavljanje električnih instalacija i njihovo
puštanje u rad.
Kineska kompanija Wuhan Guide Infrared, koju na našem
tržištu zastupa "Aleksandar Inženjering", godinama
unapređuje tehnologiju registrovanja termalne, odnosno
infracrvene energije. Termovizijske kamere "Wuhan Guide
Infrared" su tehnološki superiorni proizvodi, visokih
performansi i za životnu sredinu neškodljivi.
Za industriju
TP8 serija
Za zaštitu od požara, zaštitu radne i životne sredine
Protivpožarna ručna termička kamera IR1190 je opremljena
sa detektorom ultravisoke rezolucije, što joj omogućuje
prikazivanje slike besprekorne jasnoće, a time se pomaže
vatrogascima da vide kroz oblake dima i da identifikuju
moguće žrtve pre nego što do dođe do povrede, ili smrti

EasIR Serija i EasIR-9
EasIR Serija je nova infracrvena kamera
proizvođača Guide, koja pomera granice
infracrvenog snimanja svojim odličnim
karakteristikama i niskom cenom.
Dizajnirana je za rad pod teškim radnim
uslovima i za korisnike, koji ne moraju
biti visoko obučeni, EasiR Serija je
otporna na udarce i robus tna i pod
najtežim radnim uslovima.
Za medicinu
Termovizijske kamere vrlo lako i precizno detektuju
detektuju temperatune razlike pojedinih delova površine tela
čoveka i životinja i mogu se koristiti u mnogim medicinskih

Napredna tehnologija infracrvenog merenja temperature vam
pomaže da odredite tačan izvor vatre, a time da donesete
tačnu i blagovremenu odluku, koja neće biti ugrožena od
strane nepreciznosti merenja detektora. Na raspolaganju je i
bežični prenos video informacija, kojim se može ostvariti
slanje žive slike iz prve ruke u komandni centar, gde se onda
mogu doneti brze i precizne odluke.
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